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PREFACE 

This report on gambling contains three major sections: 

1. General discussion and conclusions about 
gambling, its control, and its impact on the 
criminal justice system. 

2. Research findings concerning the effe,cts of 
gambling on law enforcement in Nevada. 

3. The Gallup Organization, Inc. public opinion 
poll of Montana residents concerning legali
zation of gambling in Montana. 

Sections one and two were researched and written by the Board 

of Crime Control staff, and officially accepted by the Board on December 

14,. 1973. The public opinion poll was presented to and accepted by the 

Board on October 25, 1973. 

This report is NOT a comprehensive socio-'economic study of 

gambling. The Board of Crime Control is primar'ily concerned with 

the impact legal ized gambling wi II have upon law enforcement and the 

criminal justice system at state and local levels. 

Both the staff and additional research material on fi Ie at the Board 

of Crime Control is available upon request and within the ability of the 

Board to make the same available~. >t. 4f~ 
BRINTON B. MARKLE 
EXECUTIVE 01 RECTOR 
BOARD OF CRIME 'CONTROL 
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SECTION I: 

REPORT AND SUGGESTIONS 
CONCERNING LEGISLA iioN 
OF GAMBLING IN MONTANA 
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TO: The Board of Crime Control 

FROM: Brinton B. Markle, Executive Director 

SUBJECT: REPORT AND SUGGESTIONS CONCERNING LEGISLATION . ." 

OF GAMBLING IN MONTANA 

The subject of gambling, its impact and influence upon the 

criminal justice system of Montana, is an extremely frustrating and 

illusive topic to pursue. 

An attempt to write down findings and recommendations con-

cerning gambling is like attempting to describe color to a blind r7lan. 

No common reference point exists. 

In addition to this feeling of frustration, one is astounded. at 

the amount that has been written about gambling. Its !egal, social, 

moral and religous ramifications have been debated throughout the 

recorded history of modern civil izaUon. 

Governments allover the world have in turn outlawed it; legal-

ized it; banned some forms of it; taxed it; licensed it; made it a govern-

ment-operated monopoly. No scheme for legalized gambling has enjoyed 

more than temporary success. 

cycle: 

The author of Gambling in America described this historical 

A. 

B. 

An environment of semi-open gambling allowing 
more and more people to bet and lose. This is 
seen as a threat to society; 

The out1awirl~ by government of all forms of gamb
ling; 
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C. A realization that,anti-gambling laws cannot be 
~nforced and that organized crime provides gamb
I!ng along with its incumbent political corruption 
to the people; 

D., An attempt to legaliz2 some forms of gambling--a 
government compromise usually found to be un
workable; 

E. An attempt to legalize and control all forms of 
gambling'

l 

The U.S. (and Montana) seems to have been in stage C dW'ihg 

the 1920-30'5 when many states legalized race track betting. Today, 

we have advanced to stage D. 

The people of Montana have voted in favor of removing gamb

ling restrictior~s from our Constitution and leaving gambling determi

nations to the Montana legislature. 

The legislature has responded to this responsibility by estab

lishing an interim committee which will report and recommend legisla

tion to the 1974 session of the legislature. 

During 1973, the Board of Crime Control ordered a statewide 

poll of public opinion to be conducted by the Gallup Organization, 

Inc. A final report and analysis was' submitted to the Board on 

October 19, 1973. 

Although a great deal of information concerning attltude~ to

ward legalized gambling is contained in the Gallup survey and sum-
. 

marized in Section III, for the .purposes of this report, four major 

1. Paraphrased from Herbert L. Marx, Gambling in America
J 

(Wilson, 1972). 
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findings have been extracted. 

1. A majority (55%) of those polled f,lvor the 'iegali-

zatlon of some forms of gamblil"ig. 

2. More than 40 per cent say the rea son they favor 

legalizing gambling is because it would bring 

additional revenue (and tax relief) to the state. 
, , 

3. A vast majority say they want strict I icensing of 

and control over legalized gambling operations--

55 per cent indicating a ~ state. agency should 

be created; 36 per cent indicating an existing 

state agency could handle licensing and control. 

4. Throughout the survey there is a strong ind ica-

tion that people are concerned about the problems 

which may result from legalized gambling opera-

tions--increased crime (31% collectively); unde-

sireable people (14%); too 'many people (16%) . 

Restated, it seems fair to say that most Montanans want some. 

gambling legalized because it will create new revenue for the state, 

but they want it to be strictly iicensed and controlled to avoid or re-

duce any abuses which may result. 

It will be difficult, if not impossible, for the legislature to con-
. 

siper the many facets and consequences of legalized gambling. Hope-
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fully, discussion will not bog down in a morality debate. Any attempt 

by our legislature to determine the desirability of a gambling law 

on the basis of whether gambling is moral or immoral is of no greater 

legislative usefulness than to determine the desirability of a traffic 

law on the moral aspects of driving through a stop sign. 

It does seem important, however, for the legis lature to deter-

mine the primary purpose for legalizing g~mbling. For instance: 

--Is gambling to raise new revenue for state 

and local governments? If so, how much? 

- -Is it to compete with organized crime and its 

influences? 

--Is it because the state cannot enforce its exist-

ing anti-gambl ing laws and, therefore, wishes 

to Hde-criminalize" an activity that'lieveryone 

does anyway"? 

--Is it simply because the people of the state have 

indicated they want some kinds of gambling? 

Once the purpose is chosen, the legislature can concentrate 'on 

establishing basic statutory mechanisms needed to accomplish its pri-

mary purpose and objective.' 

The people have indicated that gambling would be good for the 

state because it will bring in new revenue. Whether it will depends 
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on many factors, not all of which can be contro"E~d by the legisla-

ture. 

The late Will Rogers said: "There Is a tot of diff~rence in pioneer-

ing for gold and pioneering for spinach ,II 

Gambling provides gold--for someone--and Montana is about to 

pioneer for some of it. 
\ 

Clearly, we must do all we can, if we pioneer for gambling gold, 

to minimize potential harms and maximize whatever benefits may re-

suIt. 

Intelligently handled by a r,esponsible government, gambling 

might provide constructive contributions to the genil'all we If a n'l , It 

Is quite easy to pinpoint harms which may resl..l1t and quite diffil~l..llt 

to pinpoint the benefits. 

Gamb ling appears to be a fundamental human activity. 2 

Furthermore, it does fulfill a definite recreational need. The 

popularity of horse races and private poker games strongly supports 

the recreational and entertainment attraction of gambling. Gambling 

also satisfies competitive desires in many people. 

It is notwithout merit to think of gambling as a "WANT SATIS

FACTION, I, 3 Who is there that would not want to be left a fortune? 

Why should we deny ourselves a chance for a handful of fairy gold? 

The "want satisfaction" aspects of gambling are easily scoffed at i but 

i, David M. Allen, The Nature of Gambling (Coward-McMann, 1952) , 
3, Rufus King, Gambling & Organized Crlme (Public Affairs Press, 1969) . 
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such wishes and desires are tantalizing daydreams and hopes for a 

great majority of people in America. That statement holds true as 

much for gambling and riches as it does for sex. Madison Avenue 

has known that for a long time, 

A speculation in regard to want satisfaction is mentioned by 

Rufus King, in his book, Gambling and Organized Crime: 

The man who creates his wealth directly by 
growing it from the soil or taking a part in 
simple production processes, is less likely to 
be captured by the gambling lure of something
for-nothing; it is the wage-earner, lost in the 
complexities of mass production (and competi
tive affluence) whose wealth is merely a pi Ie 
of chips pushed at him on payday, who be
comes a compulsive gambler, 4 

The Gallup opinion poll In Montana seems to reflect this differ' 

enee between urban/Industrial and rural/agriculturul attitudes to 

ward gambling, 

Previously, I stated that IIgambling is gold II", Although I dn not 

intend to imply that Montana will IIget rich quick ll by legalizing gamb- , 

ling, the amounts of money associated with gambling nationally stagger 

one's imag ination, 

Best estimates are that about $8 billion was'legally wagered at 

horse and dog tracks in the United States in 1971, according to the 

author of SCGI'/JC'S Complete Guide·to Gambling. This amount hi.l~i ill' 

creased from .$1.5 billion in '1950 and $3.3 billion in 1960. 

4. ibid, 
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Contrasted with this huge, national IIhandle ll , Montana's Board 

of Horse Racing reported a 1973 gross track handle of $3.5 million. 

This averages to about $4,500 bet per race. 

Montana doesn't tax horse racing. 

Legal track wagering in the United States is small compared to 

estimotes of illegal betting (on numbers, sports, policy, horses, etc.). 

No authority, including subcommittees of the United States Congress; 

estimates the gross, national, illegal handle at less than $20 billion; 

and a few estimate that more than $50 billion is wagered illegally every 

year in this country. 

Illegal gambling is provided by the underworld , the gambler-

gangster, but as Scarne says: liThe gambl ing bosses may know each 

other and may do business together, but there is no single group or 

syndicate that controls gambl ing throughout the country, II 
. " 

It is controlled, Scarne says, by local, underworld people that 

exist in every city and county. History shows that criminals are 

attracted to gambling like moths to a light. All formsof gambling hold 

this attraction, perhaps because,all forms of gambling can be rigged 

in favor of the operator. The gambler/criminal will attempt to operate 

illegally even when games are legalized. 

Games such as bingo, considered by most to be II soft" gamb-

ling, also have been invaded by criminals and twisted to their benefif 

at the expense of the players. 

In Gambling and Organized Crime, Rufus King cites the cort'up-
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tion the New York Bingo Control Inquiry [Morela~d Commission] ex-

posed during investigations in 1962: 

To illustrate with figures (from the Moreland Com
mission), in the period 1959-61 one of the licensed 
operations, Tilder Hall in Brooklyn, ran bingo 
games for fourteen qualified organizations, too~ 
in $2,427,749, raised for its sponsors $489,500, 
and paid its promoters a net profit of $440,055. 
In the same period a smaller operation in Syracuse 
took a net profit of $59,850 in rasing for its five 
sponsoring organizations the sum of $31,478. And 
elsewhere allover the state the picture was the 
same. 5 

In 1965, New York licensed about 1400 bingo organizations, 

and counted about 17,000, 000 players. 

The popularity of bingo stems in part from its simplicity, ex-

cltement, speed and inexpensiveness. About 30 games can be played 

a night (2~ hours) and each game produces one or more winners. 

Most players wi II not invest more than $5 during the evening. Most 

bingo operators return as prizes about 50 per cent of their gross 

income. 

Bingo profits depend largely on people--the more people per 

round the more' money the operator wi II ma ke. For these reasons, 

bingo operators quite likely will try to bend laws which limit their 

game's attractiveness. Limited jackpots (such as $200 per round) 

limit the number of players attracted. Because of this, bingo opera-

tors may try to squeeze more profit from limited proceeds by fixing 

the game in their favor. 

5. ibid, pp 144-46. 
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Even so, it seems unlikely that Montana will experience the ex-

tent of cheating and crookedness which accompanied legal ized bingo 

in New York, New Jersey and Florida. Montanans are too few and too 

widespread to support extensive organized criminal bingo operations. 

Bingo games conducted by semi-private; charitable and re-

ligious organizations ~re mostly honest, recreational and support 

beneficial purposes. As New York discovered, however j it is a m(s-

take to permit a privately-owned bingo hall to conduct games for other 

sponsors, such as churches, civic groups, etc. Too often, unfair 

proportions of the proceeds are taken by the bingo hall operator; not 

the sponsor or the player. 

Bingo I icenses wi II not raise much new revenue for Montana. 

Quite possibly r local law enforcement would experience a 

difficult, and perhaps impossible, job of enforcing the honesty and 

legality of bingo operations. Local political pressure and corruption 

cou Id dilute the effectiveness of enforcement. 

Keno and Beano, dose cousins of bingo, also seem to fit with-

in the legal description of a bingo game as now proposed in Montana. 

Raffles, a form of lottery, are too varied to be dealt with here. 

'Law-abiding citizens witllicense their games and will probably con-

duct them honestly. Since investigation of privately licensed ra,ffles 

is nearly impossible, however, it is certain that a fair amount of fraud 

wi II occur whether a license is obtained or not. 

Since raffles cannot be controlled effectively by government, 

-9-
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players should be aware of CAVEAT EMPTOR: IILet the buyer beware. II 

Buy raffle tickets from people you know and trust. 

Punchboards and pull tabs should NOT be legalized. Licensing 

such gambling devices amounts to little more than granting a license 

to steal. No rules or regulations can be enforced to contr'Ol or dis-

courage fraudulent manufacture and use of punchboards. 

Although the state couid guarantee some income by cQ1ntrolling 

the distribution of punchboards, by far the biggest winner will be the 

punchboard operators; by far the biggest loser will be the public. 

Players won't stand a chance. 

Even an honestly run punchboard isa sucker play. Less than 

50 per cent of the take is paid out as cash prizes. On merchandise 

boards, the advertised value of the merchandise offered is usually 

less than 50 per cent of its true value. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. Any government which legalizes public gambling (and there 

have been many throughout history), but fails to recognize its 

harmfu I capacities, and to control the 9I:lmes, the opera-

tors and the players, is irresponsible. 

, 
2. Public gambling operators have never shown a desire to govern 

themselves or tbeir operations for the benefit of the public. There-

fore, sponsoring governments must exercise controls. 

3. Investigation and licensing of gambling operators is important, 

but licensing alone will not provide the controls required. 

This type of non-involved, flimsy, off-handed governmental 

involvement has not worked in Nevada or anyplace else. It 

wi II not work here,: 

, (a) The primary usefulness of licensing is that it 

provides a procedure for preliminary investi-

gat ion of the qualifications and desireability of 

app I icants. 

(b) Its secondary purpose is to raise revenue. I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I • j> 

~ 

(c) These purposes conf'l iet: High standards and 

qualifications mean less licenses wi II be issued 

and less revenue received; and vice versa. 

-11-
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5. 

6. 

A ubiquitous licensing policy is the antipathy of exercising 

effective control over gambling. If thousands of licenses are 

issued for as many different gambling games and people and 

places, state and local authorities wi \I have very I ittle chance 

to monitor and control gambling activities. In such a situation, 

law enforcement simply wi II not have the time, manpower or 

money required to enforce the law (even if it is wi lIing to do so) . 

License fees collected wi II not raise significant new revenue. 

Meaningful sums of new money for government will only result 

if gambling profits are taxed. 

Profitable gambling requires a lot of people doing a lot of gambling; 

and, therefore, Montana1s gambling experiment, justified pri-

marl Iy for the purpose of raising new r~venue for government, 

must be tied to tourism. Increased tourism is slow to develop 

(perhaps impossible during the present energy and gasoline , 

shortage) , and it causes a whole set of new problems; both civil 

and criminal in nature. (Any imp':lct of people requires adjust-

ments to our systems, as we have \learned in both the ABM and 

coal impact areas of the state.) 

MINI-SUMMARY: The Gallup poll indkated that Montana citizens 

are about evenly split on whether gambling would be IIgoOO
Il 

or 

IIbad
ll 

for the state, but a majority favored gambl ing if it raises 
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9, 

10, 

11, 

ems an Isruptlons resulting new revenue, and if the probl d d' . 

from the gambl ing 'activity are controlled. 

I f these gambl ing goals are to be reached , Montana must fi rst 

create laws which will support and encourage a stable gambling 

industry. That industry must be profitable so it can be taxed. 

That industry must be controlled so it is not harmful. 

Gambling can be controlled satisfactorl'ly, but to do 50 requires 

a tough-minded government willing to exercise its sanctions over 

con ro ed that its every activity is visible an industry so closely t II 

and above-board. 

ng en orcement and Any attempt to control gambling by spread', f 

tax collection powers among existi ng governmental departments • 

is doomed to failure. 

A new, single-purpose agency should be created to supervise 

the gaming industry which i~ totally responsible to the go vernor, 

, ou e modeled after the the legis'lature and the people It sh Id b 

Nevada system (discLissed in Section 2 , pages 24 through 32) , 

but begun on a much smaller scale. 

Public gambling should be confined to gambll'ng IIparlors, II The 

number of parlors, where they are located: the types of games 

allowed, should be limited. Hundreds of other limitations (such 

-13-



as hours of operation, maximum stakes allowed, age of players, 

etc.) also should be considered a;ld applied. The I ictmsing of 

. , gaming parlors should be commensurate with the state
1

s abi I ity 

to monitor and control them. Paternalistic treatment is necessary. 

Such treatment would allow for the growth of a gambt ing industry 

in Montana which could be taxed and controlled. It would pre-

vent the harms resulting from too much, too soon, with too little 

control. It could be geared to demand, to tourism and to recre-

ation. Time factors must be avai lable to prevent community dis-

ruption, and a II local option II provision should be incorporated 

in the law. 

12. 
Control over so-called II private li gambling and over bingo and 

r .. ~ff1es should be treated separately. 

13. Montana's gambling enterprise, if properly controlled, wi II 

cost money rather than make money for the state during its 

fi rst 3-·5 years. It wi II be expensive to set up effective state 

mechanisms before public gambling is permitted and before 

revenue of any kind is received. Until gambling becomes a 

large and profitable business, the state can expect to operate 

at an overall loss in this area. It is mandatory, however, that 

Montana create and implement its contro\' taxing, and licensing 

and inspection capabilities before any gambling of any kind is 

-14-
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un leashed. To do so later, f a ter runaway gambling has created 

a demanding need for controls, will be twice as expensive and 

half as effective. 
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SPECULATION CONCERNING LICENSE FEES -
An attempt is made here to estimate at MAXIMUM the amount 
of license fee revenue which would be collected during the 
fi rst few years of gambling as presently proposed. The num
bers chosen are to~lIy arbitrary, and the reader should ad
just upwards or downwards as he feels appropriate. Regis-
tered voters in November, 1972, were 386,867: 

Manufacturers of gambling devices 
not otherwi se licensed ($500) 

LICENSE REVENUE 

$500 x 10 = $5,000 

2. State Lottery: Return 45% of revenue 
collected: If 386,867 purchased $4 in 386,867 x 4 x 55% = $851,107.40 

3. 

tickets: 

Since a payback request for $350,000 
is proposed to start lottery: 

CARD GAMES: $250 general license 
plus $100 and $10 table licenses. If 
700 places received general licenses: 
If each place has 1 house table: 
If each place has 2 rented tables: 

700 x 250 = $175,000 
700 x 100 = $ 70,000 
1400 x 10 = $ 14,000 

$259,000 
~ 

4. PUNCHBOARDS 
$500 license to manufacture 
$250 license to display boards 
1 0% tax on tota I worth: 

2 x 500 = " 000 
700 x 250 = 175,000 

If 50,000 boards were sold per year 
and each had 1,000 punches: 

5¢: 1,000 x .05 x 30,000 x 10% = $150,000 
10¢: 1,000 x .10 x 10,000 x 10% = 100,000 

25¢: 1,000 x .25 x 
50¢: 1,000 x .50 x 

-<--•.• -----'-
" ... ~.--.. -~~ .. 

LICENSE REVENUE (Continued) 

5. BINGO & RAFFLES 
Annual I icenses are $250 and $50 
for each; temporary licenses are 
$50 and $10 each. If a combina
tion of all bingo and raffle licenses 
issued to residents of each county 
tota led $1,500: $1,500 x 56 = $84,000.00 

7,000 x 10% = 175,000 

3,000 x 10% = 150,000 

TOTAL $575,000 

GRAND TOTAL--AII License & Tax Revenue 

Proposed bills would split gambling 
fees: 50% to state; 25% to counties; 
and, 25% to cities: STATE SHARE (50%) = 

COUNTYS' SHARE (25%) = 
CITYS' SHARE (25%) = 

Please remember that the figures used for these calculations are purely arbitrary. 
In the writer's opinion, the figures chosen represent maximum activity during at 
least the first year of gambling. 

$ 5,000.00 

851,107.40 

-350,000.00 

$ 50',107.40 

$ 259,000.00 

$ 575,000.00 

$ 84,000.00 

$ 1,424,107.40 

$ 712,053.70 
$ 356,026.85 
$ 356,026.85 
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j 
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INTRODUCTION 

i ";..: following section is an integrabad report of the findings of 

Board of Crime Control staff members who conducted on-site inspec-

tions of Nevada gambiing operations to gauge 'the industry's impact on 

the criminal justice system and the general society. 

Two teams visited Nevada in September and interviewed offi-

cials of state and local regulatory agencies, social service agencies 

and law enforcement agencies, as well as gambling casino managers 

and personnel. 

Interviews were arranged through the cooperation of the Nevada 

Commission on Crime, Delinquency and Corrections. 

The first team, concentrating on government and related ser-

vices, visited the following agencies: 

Attorney General's Office 

Nevada Tax Commission 

Department of Employment Security 

Department of Human Health Resources 

Department of Economic Development 

Clark County Juvenile Court Services 

Mayor of Las Vegas 

Washoe County Juvenile Prooatlon Office 

Washoe County Manager 

Mayor of Reno 

Nevada State Planning Agency 
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The second team focused on law enforcement problems. I nter-

views were conducted with officers of the Sparks Pol ice Department, 

Reno Pol ice Department, Washoe County Sheriff1s Office, and the Car-

son City Sheriff1s Department, concerning the following matters: 

Ratio of police personnel to population 

Ratio of sworn-officers to population 

Workload characteristics 

Criminal activity 

Departmental internal security 

Intelligence unit activity (Organized Crime Unit) 

Personnel problem areas 

Juvenile delinquency characteristics 

Community stabi lity 

Inter-agency cooperation 

This team also interviewed officials of the Nevada Gaming Board 

and owners and personnel of five casinos: the Cal-Nevada Club, The 

Nugget; Carson City: Harrah1s; Reno 'and Lake Tahoe: and, The Nugget; 

Sparks. 

The staff found that the gambling industry h~s influenced al-

most every phase of Nevada life. Round the clock activity, and an 

annual influx of 28 mi Ilion tourists affect every part of state and local 

government and the criminal justice system . 

• State government has created complex machinery to license, 

regulate and Investigate gambling operations to minimize corruption ':,' 
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planne ' . 
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f this report disCUSS g 
The chapters 0 

" stem and specific social problems, 
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1, GROWTH OF GAMBLING 

Although gambling has been legal in Nevada since 1931, it 

did not become an Important Industry until the late 1940's, Orlgln-

ally, state government exercised few controls, Administr~tion of 

the gaming laws was placed in the hands of the State Tax Commis-

sion which had little authority to regulate the industry or to enforce 

tax collection, 

Large casinos and wide open gambling, now associated with 

Nevada, began after World War II, At that time, organized crime 

moved Into Nevada for at least two reasons, First, legalized gamb-

ling operating without strong state controls offered an excellent 

opportunity to "wash" illegally gained money, Second, the proxi-

mlty to rapidly developing southern California offered organized 

crime an e~~cellent opportunity for profit and expansion, 

In 1954, Nevada strengthened state control by setting up the 

two-tiered enforcement and investigative agency described in the 

following chapter, The impetus for developing strong state controls 

came from a need to collect gambling taxes and a fear of federal 

intervention due to the infiltration of organized crime, 

In the f~arly 1950's; both the Department of Justice and the 

Kefauver Senate Subcommittee conducted investigations into 

Nevada's gaming industry and associated interstate commerce viola-

tions, Nevada realized that if it did not control the industry, the 

federal government would intervene, 
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Today, gambling is Nevada '$ major Industry employing about 

one-third of the total work force, according to the employment secur-

ity division, 

Gambling is a seasonal industry totally dependent on tourism. 

Statistics of the employment security division show that gambling 

employment peaks in July or August and declines to the low point in 

January or February. From August to January there is a thirty-

three per cent reduction in gambling related employment. 

The distribution of the industry is also dependent on the tourist 

flow, Las Vegas is close to Los Angeles and draws heavily from the 

southern California population, Reno and Lake Tahoe, located on 

Interstate 80 the main road to San Francisco, draw tourists from the 

Bay area. 

Although Nevada's resident populat~on is small, ranking 47th 

among the states, its resident growth has incre:ased with the expan-

sian of the gaming and tourist industries. The 1970 population of 

Nevada was 488,738 as compared to 160,083 in 1950. 

Reno's population at the last census was 80,000, nearly double 

the 1960 census count, 
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2, TAXES 

The Nevada state 
govei~nment received $58 5 m'll' 

, I Ion taxes from 
gamIng In 1972, accordIng to fl 

gures used by N 
List in hIs dd . evada Attorney General 

a ress to the N tI 
a anal Conference on Publ' G ' 

Ie amlng The 
$58.5 mi Ilion is about eight . 

per cent of the gross taxabl 
$ e revenue of 

731 million and contrast h 
s s arply with th 

e $1.5 million realized' 
1951. In 

Loca 1 un its of government re . 
celved $9.3 mil/ion of the 1972 

revenue. 

Nevada also h 
as a 2 per cent sales tax and a real and 

personal 
property tax Which yielded $85.6 mil/Ion in 1971. 

An additional $6.8 
million Was realized f 

rom the sale of liquor. 

There Is no per I sona or corporat . e Income state tax, 
Revenue from gambling, 

tourists, 
raised prim '1 

arl y from some 28 million 
represents about 36 

per cent of Nevada's tot I 
a annual reVe-nue. 
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I I I \ ~ STATE GAMBLING REGULATION I 

\ Nevada's gambling laws are based an the assumption that gam· I 

I 
I 
f 

I 
l 

! I 
1 

1. 

, I ing is a privi/ege and not a right. Because of this premise. state 

~ 
fl 
\ government has been able to create administrative bodies with 

n power to regulate and control gambling without fear of serious court 

challenge. The Nevada Gaming Control Act provides for three 

administrative bodies to regulate the industry. These are the Nevada 

Gaming Commission. State Gaming control Board and the Gaming 

\ 
Policy committee, 

THE NEVADA GAMING COMMISSION 
A, 

The Gaming Commission is a quasi-judicial board responsible 

for licensing gambling operators and activities. The commission Is 

composed of five lay persons appointed by the Governor, All are 

part.
time 

and receive only nominal compensation, The commission 

has no staff and mllst rely on the Gaming Control Board for supportive 

functions, The Commission receives recommendations from the Board. 

but is not required to follow them, It can override an adverse recom-

mendatlon of the control Board by' unanimous vote or deny an appllca· 

tion recommended ',y the Board on a simple majority vote, The 

Commission is empowered to take disciplinary action against licensees 

Including revoking or suspending licenses and assessing fines for 

violations, It revi"ws the actions of the Gaming control Board and Is 

empowered to hold investigative hearings, 
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B, THE GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

The Nevada G ' amlng Control Board is the k . 
latlon and control of th ey agency for regu-

e gambling Industry Th B 
full-tim ' e oard has three 

e members appointed by the Gover nor to serve four 

with overlapping terms, Board memb years ers must meet certain qual If' -

tions, One member Ica must be experienced in ' pub Ilc .adm i n istrat' 

one in law f lon, 
en orcement and on ' e must have financial or ' 

ground, The B ' gamblmg back· 
oard IS responsible for enforcement ' 

of gambling la and mvestigation 
ws, 

The Board IS taff' S IS organized into three major divisi ' 

forcement; investigation,' ons, and fiscal matters' I , ncluding auditing, 

en-

taxing and licensing, E ach division Is II we staffed with qualified 

personnel Including , experienced law enforcement people ar'd 

cerUf d . ' Ie public accountants, 

The Board is re sponslble for investigating all appl' 

licensing and th Icants for 
, e cost of such investigation is born by th ' 

cant whether the a ' , e appll· 
ppllcatlon is approved or not Aft I' , 

th B ' er Icensrng 

e oard conduct· ' - ' 5 contrnuous investigations to ' Insure proper 

accounting and operations, 

Russ McDona Id, the Washoe C ounty Manager and th 

who drafted the Nevada G I e person am ng Act, reported that the two-t' d 

organ' t' lere 
Izalon of controls has been , d successfu I because of relative 

rn ependence of each agency M D , C onald was emph t" . 
that M a Ie In stating 

ontana should not get into gam' Ing at any level unless it has 
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He added that to 
I 4- ry agency. 

t tate regu atO 
. dependen s t good 

a strong, In state must attrac 
ful in Montana, the 

make gambling success epared to pay them 
. d try and must be pr 

Ie who know the In us peop 

what they are worth, 'ffls Department said that 
Carson City Sherl II 

An officer of the , erating "dean 
'tical factor In op 

I Board is the crl 
the Gaming Contro b Ik of enforcement work 

d does the u d that the Boar gambling, an 
'bility for the industry. 

and assumes respon
sl 

ambling casino security 
t personnel and g 

Both law enforcem
en 

ff f the Gaming Con-
'th the sta 0 od relations WI 

personnel reported go I obtained In licensing 
d that i nformat on 

Several menU one d 
trol Board. d was ava\\ab\e an 

by the Boar 
t Investigations 

and subsequen e\ 

often useful to loca 
nt personn . t law enforceme 
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4, STATUTORY LAW 

Nevada has created the followi I1g statutes in an attempt to 

control gambling. 

The state's policy is set out in NRS 463.130: Those involved 

in gaming shall be licensed and controlled so as to protect the 

public health and welfare of the inhabitants of the state and al£o 

to preserve the competitive economy and the pOlicies of free com-

petition of the State of Nevada. Any license issued for gaming 

is deemed a revocable privi lege and no holder of such a license 

is deemed to have acquired any vestled rights regarding it. 

Section 463. 140 sets out the powers and duties of the State 

Gaming Control Board and the Nevada Gaming Commission. The 

principal duty of the Board is to investigate the qualifications of 

each applicant for a license and to continue to observe the con-

duct of all licensees. In this respect, the Board has full and 

absolute power to recommend the denial of any application for a 

license. The Commission has full and absolute power to deny 

any application for a license or to limit, condition, restrict, re-

voke or suspend any license for any cause it deems reasonable. 

Under Section 463,140 the Board and the Commission 

and their respective staffs also have the authority: 
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a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

. t nd examine all prem 
ises on which 

to tnspec a 
gaming is conducted; 

t a ll equipment and supp 
to Inspec 
premises; 

lies on such 

h pre-, d remove from sUc , 
to summarily seize an uipment or supplies 
mises and impound any ~!tion and inspection; 
for the purpose of exam 

, e and nd inspect, examll') . 
to demand access to a s and records of app,lt
audit aU papers, book ting the grosS tn-

I· sees respec cants and Icen , ming business. 
P

roduced by any ga 
come d t 

. 'on power to a op 
G . g CommlsSI 

. 463 150 gives the amln 
Sectlon . f tn Nevada 

, t Itn the policy and purpose 0 e 
. onsisten w 

regulations c be adopted Jnclude: 
R ulatlons which may 

Ga\1'1ing Control Act. eg fished by 
f tion to be urn 

prescribing the In orma regarding his back-

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

any applicant or I\censee 

ground; 
r rinting of an app\\cant or 

requiring the finge
l 

Pyee of a licensee; 
licensee or an emp 0 

. . licant to pay all or any part 
reqUlrtng any app f' vestigation of such 
of the fees and costs 0 tn 'ned by the Board; 

Y be determ l 
3pplicant as ma 

d gameS and . 't' the area an , 
defining and ~Iml mg the method of operatlQn 
devices permitted, and, es' 
of such games and deVIC , 

to waive \lcant or licensee t 
requiring any app t to any testimony a 

II with respec x-any prlv ege oard of commission, e 
any hearing. of the ~fforded by the Constl tu-
cept any prlv~le~\tates or of Nevada. 
tion of the umte 

, pro-by regulation, 
. 151 the Commission may 

Under Section 463. luded 
. ersons who are to be exc 

t b\ishment of a list of p 
vide for the es a 

, tablishment. 
. t d from any licensed gaming es 

or ejec e 
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Section 463. '57 provides that the Commission shall, by regula-

1. prescribe minimum procedures for adoption 
by each non-restricted lincensee to exercise 
effective control over its internal fi',;cal affairs; 

2. provide for the adoption and use of interal 
audits In the case of each non-restricted IIcen:
see whose operation equals or exceeds a speci
fied size. 

Section 463.158 states that the Commission shall, by regulation, 

require periodic financial reports from each non-restricted licensee 

and shaH specify the forms and procedures to be followed in making 

these reports. 

Section 463.159 provides that the Commission shall require 

audits of the financial statements of all non-restricted licensees with 

an annual gross revenue of one million dollars or more. These audits • 

shaH be made at least once a year' and whenever the ownership of a 

non-restricted I icense changes. Under this section the Commission 

may also require audits of non-restricted licensees with an annual 

gross revenue of less than one mlliion dollars and whenever the owner-

ship of such a license changes. 

Section 463.170 establishes qualifications for a state gaming 

license. Any person who the Commission shall determine is suitable 

may be ic:;sued a state gaming license. The burden of proving his 

qualifications is at all times on the applicant or the licensee. Under 

this section, no limited partnership, business trust or other associ-
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qualifications for Itcens 

b ' in the public interest. 
ay deem to e . . 

m , t for an appltcatlon 

t
' 463 200 sets out the requlremen s 

Sec Ion ' . _ 
, R quired information includes complete Jnforma 

for a state license, e 
habits character, 

, and details of the applicants antecedents, , ,_ 
t\on , d business 

. financial affairs an 
d businesS actIvities, 

criminal recor , , ' d'ately preceding 
period lmme I . 

associates covering at least a ten year . 

the date of filing, . t hold 
, g employeeS mus 

, 463 335 requires that a\l gamin 
Section ' . h Board 

f d it necessary for t e 
The legislature has oun 

work permits. t 
. 't'es and presen 

'd fty prior actlvi I 
to keep itself informeci of the I en I '. ain-

. , the State of Nevada and to m 
location of a\l gaming employees In 

f h information. 
tain confidential records 0 suc . 
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5, REGULATIONS 

Regulation 3 of the Nevada Gaming Commission and the State 

Gaming Control Board sets out the qual ifications for the I icensing of 

gaming establishments in Nevada. Regulation 3.010 provides the 

Board may recommend an application for a state gaming license be 

denied and that the Commission may deny such an application if the 

Board or the Commission deems that the place or location for which 

the license is sought is unsuitable for the conduct of gaming opera-

tions. One reason a location may be deemed unsu itable is the pre-

mises are judged difficult ~o police, 

Regulation 3,020 provides the Commission or the Board may 

deem the premises are unsuitable for conducting gam ing operations 

by reason of ownership of any interest whatsoever in such premises 

by a person who is unqualified or disqualified to hold a gaming 

Ilcensei regardless of the qualifications of the person who seeks 

or holds a license to operate gaming in such premises. 

f Regu lation 3.050 provides no I icense wi" be issued until 

satisfactory evidence is presented that adequate financing is avail-

able to pay all current obligations, and to provide adequate working 

capital. 

Regu tation 4 sets out the I icensing procedures to be followed 

in Nevada, Regulation 4,020 states that an applicant may claim any 

privi lege afforded by the Constitution of the United States or the 

State of Nevada in refusing to answer questions by the Board and 
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the commission. However, a claim of privilege with respect to any 

testimony or evidence to on application may constitute sufficient 

grounds for denial of the application, 

Regu lations q. OijO, 4.050 and 4.090 concern investigative fees 

accompany I ng an app Ii cation for a gam i ng license. When appli cation 

is made for a restricted. license, there must be tWO fingerprint cards 

for each Individual, partner or corporate member and the application 

must be accompanied by a $50 investigative fee. For a non-restricted 

license application, there must be two fingerprint cards for each 

indiVidual, partner or corporate member and a $250 bank or cashiers 

check for investigative fees in the cases of an Individual appilcant or 

a $50
0 

bank or cashiers check for Investigative fees for all other non-

restricted business entity applications. Besides the fees which must 

accompany the application, the Board may require payment of such 

additional investigative fees as it may consider appropriate under 

the circumstances. (Some investigationS have cost the applicant as 

much as $59,000.) The Board may alsO request payment of the sup-

plemenlary investigative fees in advance as a condition precedent to 

beg i no i ng the inves tiga tlo n . Under these reg u I ati ons the Boa rei wi /I 

not take any final action with respect to any application until 0/1 in-

vestigative fees hav~ been paid in full, 

Under the provisions of regulation 4. 120. the Board or the Com-

mission may summon any person named In an application to appear 

and testify before It, or ItS agents, or at any time and place it may 
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Regu lation 5 pertains to th e operation f . o gamrng establ'lsh 

ments. -

Regulation 5.01· sets out the ~ grounds f dl 
whlcn Include: or sclpllnary action 

1. 

2. 

3, 

4, 

5. 

6, 

failure to exercise dl ' 
judgement to prevent,cre,~on and sound 
might reflect on th rnclents which 
Nevada and act a er depute of the State of 

5 a etrim t 
velopment of th ' en to the de-e gamrng industry; 

permitting persons who ar .' 
c8ted to participat' e. vIsibly intoxi-e In gaming activities' , 

Imentary service of i ' , comp\' . 
ages lin casino areas ntox leatlng bever-
visibly Intoxicated; , to persons who are 

catering to, assistln a d 
associating with I ~ n employing or 
ness affairs pe'r e t er socially or In busl-

. , sons of not ' 
ory reputation or wh h onous or unsav-
records; [As you 0 ave extensive police 
was exerCised a r:'ay r~call, this section 

f gamst smger F k 
a ew years ago ,J ran Sinatra 

employing in any ca acit . 
licensed establishm P y I~ or about any 
hotels, restaurant ent, which includes 
well as the casino ~~seal~d bar facilities as 
has been denied at' any person who s ate gamin I' 
on the grounds of u . "g Icense nSUItablllty; and 

employing in any gamin 0 ' son whom the C ,. g peratlon any per-
f ommlSSlon or 
ound guilty of cheat' any court has lng, . 

qUires payoff schedul Regulation 5,012 re ' a i' es or award cards 

pp Icable to every Ii . . censed game or slot machine be ' 
times in a can . . displayed at all 

SplCUOUS place. 
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Regulation 5.013 prohibits any person who ownS any Interest 

whatsoever in, or to, a non-res.tr.icted license gaming operation from 

playing or being permitted to play at any gaming table in those estab-

I ishments in which he has an interest. 

Regulation 5.100 provides no person may be employed in a 

non-restricted gaming operation unless he has a valid registration 

card. To obtain" registration card, the applicant must furnish to 

the Board his fingerprints in duplicate and his photograph in trlpll-

cate. The photograph must be satisfactory to the Board and have 

been taken not earlier than three months before the date of filing, 

Regulation 6 sets out detailed accounting procedures which 

must be followed by the gaming establishments. This regulation 

alsO provides for an audit division within the State Gaming Control 

Board to conduct periodic audits of the books and records of non-

-restricted licensees, 

The statutes referred to are complete through the 56th Session 

of the Nevada Legislature in 1971. The regulations are current as of 

Although this Is a brief summary of the major laws and regul
a

-
January 1,1973, 

tions pertaining to gaming In Nevada, It does Indicate that Nevada 

has passed extensive legislation in the gaming areas and that these 

laws ar e supp lemented by comprehensive regulations. It Is eV Ident 

that Nevada has tried to establish strong state controls In relatively 

independent state agencies, 
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6, EFFECTS ON T . HE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

A. LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

The Montana Board of C ' rime Control investi ' 
viewed lawmen f gatlve staff inter-

rom the Sparks Police Depart 
Department th W ment, the Reno Police 

, e ashoe County Sheriff's Off' . . Ice-In whi h L 
IS located-and th C cake Tahoe 

e arson City Sheriff's Departme t n. 

Offi cers from th ese agencies all 
robberies, burglaries, expressed concern about 

narcotics and drugs and . uv . 
offenses related to wha J enlle delinquency 

t one officer termed II ' an unstable . 
This officer environment." 

, a 28 year veteran of the Re P' no 01 tce Forc . 
greatest' e, said the 

Impact of legalized gambl" I ng on a law enfo 
is the 24-h rcement agency 

our operation of casinos who h . IC requires thr f I 

law enforcement shifts. ee u Iy staffed 

IIlfM ontana goes for thi s 24-h d bl our operation, you'll have to 

ou e or triple your pol ice agency man power, and you can expect 

your crime rat t I . e 0 ncrease ten fold II h . . ' e said H 'd 
tution and the . e I entified prosti-

accompanying . crimes of narcot' . . 
extortl'on t - ICS, pimping, mugging 

I e c as . ' . , major law enforcement proble . 
Nevad ms. Statewide 

a has the largest police .. " per citizen ratio In the . 
Vegas has a hi country. Las 

gher manpower ratio than New Y k 
Detroit. or , Chicago and 

He added that the Reno Police D epartment pr 
well-known orga . esently has several 

nlzed crime members-from the old M 
ated days-und urder Incorpor-

er cOllstant survei II . ance In the Reno area. 
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Nationwide pressure from federal. state and local law 

enforcement has caused known organized crime figures to scatter, 

and thRY are showing up in Nevada again, 

He said that in addition to problems created by fugitives 

from other areas, employees also give in to temptations created by 

the atmosphere of gambling. Seventy per cent of the casino employees 

draw down advances on their salary to insure not being fired from 

the job. Many gamble In the," ,no where they are employed or in 

other casinoS. They are faced not only with the temptation to steal 

money, but with the easy accessab i II ty of a I coho I, drug 
5 

and prostitutes. 

This same veteran noted that pawn shops are a large problem 

for law enforcement In that many gambllng customers make false 

police reports of being robbed or burglarized, when In fact they 

have lost their money gambling and pawne.d their belongings for 

more cash, 
Sparks pollc

e 
officers also identified burglary and robbery 

as major crime problems and agreed many such crimes are traced 

to Ii r st time offende rs whO have lost their money gam b Il ng . Reported 

inventory losses In the warehousing areas of the city are partly due 

to burglary, but Sparks police officers attributed much of the 1055 

to employee theft. . Sparks has e"",erienced a dramatic increase in 

vice offenses such as narcotics and dangeroUS drugs over the past 

five years. pollce attributed the drug traffiC to an InflUX of refugees 

from the San FranciSCO drug scene. Officers said that much of the 
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drug supply is shipped in f ' rom Mex ICO and other ' 
to be distributed b foreign points 

y organized crime f' Igures, 

Prostitution was conside red a minor problem' 

cause houses of ro . 10 Sparks be-
p stltution ope rat i ' e n nelghborin S 

where the activity'" . g tory County 
IS not Illegal " Th o e problem of st 

and'call.glrls . reet walkers 
, IS not considered to b' . e of primary 1m 0 

Officers of the W p rtance. 
ashoe County Sheriff's ' 

their problems w'th ' Office associated 
I tourism and ' . not directly with ' 

fugitives were named gambllllg. Again 
as a sour f ' ce 0 considerable ' 

Burglary and I' pohce activity. 
arceny III the Lake Tahoe area were ' 

major problems' h considered 
, owever, nar ti co cs and prostitution " 

than anywhere else in th are no worse 
e c:ountry ," accordin 

Sheriff's Office. g to the Washoe County 

An official of the Carson City Sheriff's D 
jurisdiction of both C epartment-whlch has 

arson City and c-, arson County . 
Ized gambling Is b .. -said that legal-

eneflclal to law ~ enlorcement and ' 
tailment of crime Off' aides In the cur-

o IClals said the Ga . mlllg Cont lB' 

critical factor in . ro oard Is the 
operatlllg "clean" gambl' 

has the bulk of th 109 and that the Board. 
e work and the responsibilit ' 

lems for Carson Cit I y. The biggest prob-
y aw enforcement are b d a check 

cheats or "era 5, gambling 
ss-roaders" and b , urglary 0 

Officials said that 0 organized crime is al 
that there is . ways a threat and 

organized crime money in N d , eva a, 

Carson Citv deput' 1 les said the dru ' 9 trade IS closel ' , y associated 
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wi th the enterta inment people employed by the gam
bl 

irlg industry, 

These officials also favored 24-hour gambling rather than limited 

hours, The reason given was that too roany people drink and gamble 

heavily when faced with a closing dea,;,line, Some Carson City offl-

cial. said that prostitution becomes a problem only when It 15 not 

completely legali zed, 

One common problem accompanying the operation of legalized 

gambling 15 the corruption of law enforcement officers receiving 

"gratuitieS," The past chief of police of the Reno Department was 

removed from office by a grand jury for accepting a television and 

some furnitur,e from casino operators, Casino operators make loans 

to law enforcement officers and some officers moonlight in the 

casinos, The Washoe County Sheriff's Office claimed that they 

have very little personnel problems due to the fact that they are 

permitted to accept gratuities If there is no conflict with performance 

of their official duties, 

What 15 considered conflict, however, was not clearly de-

fined, 
The mayor of Reno conceded that moonlighting in casinoS 

may present problems of divided loyalties, The mayor said this 15 

best avoided by prohibiting "moonlighting" in the Industry before 

legalizing gambling, 

B, INTERNAL SEGURITY OF THE GAMBLING INDUSTRY 

The major internal security problem directly associated with 
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casino operations is the constant presence of II 
II h cross-ro d 
c eaters" 0 a ers" or 

, peratlng alone 0 ' , r With employees f 
cross-road 0 the casino 

ers cheat both slot I machines and tabl 
Th e games 

e most preva lent, , persistent cross-ro 
machine cheat h ader Is the slot 

W 0 uses magnets and drills to b'lk 
of largs sums of " I small casinos 

money, 

Other gamin ch g eats work in coil ' ' uSlon with ' 
to make false jackpots or' casino employees 

blackjack pay-offs S 
officials mentioned ' ' ome law enforcement 

eVidence of schools ~ lor cross-road 
people In the lat t ers to train, 

es techniques of cheatln 
tables, g slot machines and gaming 

To avoid collusion all em I , P oyees of the gamin ' 
obtain w.ork permits f g Industry must 

rom the loca I po I' Ice agency wh' 
and checks the cri ' I Ich fingerprints 

mma record of the applicant T 
requires 30 days t ' he process usually 

o complete and some appl' 

t 

' Icants with " 
orles count on th' d criminal hls-

IS elay to work a few weeks and 

fore a past pollee reco d ' then move on be-
r IS uncovered L , awenforce 

emphasized that I ment officials 
a aw requiring work permit r . 

be in effect prior to M ecord checks must 
ontana ga b I' ,m Ing operation T ' 

was that If this ' ' hel r comment 
IS not the case II you 'II b e stolen blind" 

Bad h ' c ecks I theft and fraud I u ent use of stol 
are a major probl en credit cards 

em to casino operators as well,as 
and prosecutors, law enforcement 

A casino mana ger summed up that the ' , gaming Industry deals 

-39-
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I I. In "liquid merchandise" that Is easily shoplifted; adding: "the \ . I l. 

I

i \ gaming Industry is the one business in which you truly can't 1'1 , I 1'1 

I afford to trust anyone," ! I 

I 

II 
1 

I 

I \ 
\ I 
\ C. PROSECUTION i 
I I \ Fraud is a major problem according to personnel of the I 

, I \ 
. \ 

I ! 
. ! 

, 
\ 

\ 

state planning agency; much of It is directly related to the 

gambling industry. 
Fraud by gambling operators was not specifically mentioned 

although it may be a serioUs problem. Investigation and pro
secu

-

tlon of such an offense is handled by the Gaming Conlro
l 

Board. 

Washoe County Manager RuSS McDonald did mention the 

roadside zoos as a source of "bunco" games. Tourists stop to view 

the animals and subSequently become involVed In the confidence 

swindle. Nevada utilizes the Fish and Game Department's enforce-

ment powers to investigate sLlch tourist traps. 

Prosecution of bad checks Is handicapped bY Nevada '5 

adperence to the "Queen Anne Rule" by which checkS offered in 

payment of a gambling debt are not collectible. A tourist can 

return home and stop payment on a valid check cashed In Nevada 

and, because the l>rosecutor must prove the check was not paid 

on a gambling debt, collection Is virtually Impossible. 

The Washoe county District Attorney's office, Clark county 

and Carson City have fraud Investigation units, according to the 

-40-

Nevada State Planning A gency; however t h ' the rest of the state does 

no ave this capacity. 

Fraud by stolen credit cards I s another ser' 
both law enf IOUS problem for 

orcement and prosecutl on, Often th I 
used and e sto en card is 

destroyed before th e owner has reported its loss 

Tourism a d th . . n ". ,,' mobility of N evad a people caus ' 

lems to prosecut e spec.al prob 
ors who often have a case Inv ' 

witnesse'" viet' . olvlng out-of-state 

..., Ims or defenda t n s, If extradition I 

the cost of transportation greatly in 5 successful, 
creases the court costs, 
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7, 
EFFECTS ON THE COMMUNITY --

A, MUNICIPAL PROBLEMS 

The mayor and the city attorney of Reno both said that muni-

clpal planning must precede the opening of gambling establishments. 

A primary problem is zoning. Gaming will result In large 

concentrations of people and the municipality must determine 

where it will allow gaming operations. Reno has Its "red-line" 

district within which all the unrestricted licensees must operate. 

An unrestricted license authorizes the licensee to have more than 

15 slot machines and to conduct all allowable games. Reno alloWS 

establishments with restricted licenses to operate outside the "red-

line" area. A restricted license alloWS only slot machines In 

establishments In which the machines' operetton Is Incld'e"n\ll\ to 

the primary business of the licensee. A maximum of 15 slot mach-

lnes may be operated under such a license, 

According to the local officials. good zoning ordinances are 

necessary at the outset to asure good communitY planning and to 

fac i I itate control, 

Parking is a serious pfobl~Iii~; largely becaUse Rena 

hotels are not required to provide off street parking. The city 

attorney said that If Montana Is to have gaming. the municipalities 

must pass effective parking ordinances to Insure a smooth floW of 

traffic. Businesses other than gaming operations may suffer be-

cause the gaming operations customers will use all available park-

ing, 

) 

The munic' II Ipa tlesalsowillh ave to prepare to ' 

vices to tourists d prOVide ser-
. an to antlcl t pa e the neads of 24-h , our towns, 

B, JUVENILES AND DELINQUENCY 

I<Wi-th ·the axc tl _. ,., .e4prostl~~tlon anc;!.llot.l' -h ' ~p ot'lsof'\te~nag " 

I ega Ii zed gam b I' lP' .. uS,tI tn9 • " 
Irect mflue mg seems to have little d' , 

nile delinquency rat . nce on the juve-
es m Nevada, Juvenile prob t' 

Reno and Las Ve a . a Ion officers in . 
9 s said the correlation between t' , 

lems and gambl' . " heIr clIents prob-
mg IS minimal, They felt their 

different than th' problems were no 
ose facmg b' pro atlOn officers In th 

lar size across th ' 0 er towns of siml-
e nation, 

Ing and gambling is 21, The legal age for both drink' 

To the gambling industry t , eenagers are th' 
In th ' no Ing but troubl 

ecaslnos J'uv 'I e, , enl es practice "ch' h IP- ustling" or 
and the more . pan-handling 

aggressive may I" so IClt for prostl't' t' 

h

Ulon, Con 

t e gaming indust . . sequently. 
ry polices Itself and ' , mlnorsarenotallo ' 

casinos even with wed In the 
parents, 

The two major juvenile delinquency 

d

' problems whi h 
Irectly related to . c may be in-

gambling are curfew violations and a ' 
of runaways P high incidence 

, arents may b e employed in th 
the gambling e grave yard shift of 

operation or b t ' e ourlsts visiting the ' 

th 

casinos Wh'lch 

e case. there Is a lack . ever of parental supervision I 
few violations result' . n Las Vegas. cur-

In the greatest number of f 
nile probation off' re errals to the juve-

Icer, 
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youth handled by juvenile courts are non-local runaways and in 

Runaways are attracted by the bright lights and easy money 

of the g8mb ling towns. overall, Nevada' 5 incidence of runaways 

is much higher than Montana's. In Las Vegas, 66 per cent of the 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
i , 

Ren0, 22 per cent, Montanals rate is 2,5 per cent, 

Although the runaway youth does not take much of the time 

or resources of correctional agencies and officers, they are stili 

costly to the comt,\unity In which they are apprehended. Parents 

must be located, temporary care provided and transportation home 

arranged. While probation officers were unable to provide statls-

. ;j tics about the exact cost, they indicated the amount is significant. 

Although alcohol is available 24 hours a day, the number of .. 
j'uvenil

e 
liquor violations processed by Nevada juvenile courts Is 

approximately one quarter of Montan. 's cur.rent caselo
ad 

. 

C, JUVENILE NEGLECT 

. What one officer termed Nevada '5 "unstable environment" may 

not lead directly to juvenile delinquncy but through child neglect 

and abuse it does affect Nevada IS chi Idren, 

Many women who come to take advantage of Nevada's liberal 

unattended in cars while visiting the casinos. In this case, the 

divorce laws stay on because they quickly find employment in the 

gambling Industry. Parents working the grave yard shift leave 

th.1 r en II d ren un superv I sed. Often tour I sts . I eav. the I r ch lid r ell 

-44-.-

hot Nevada air h . as caused casual ities, 

Although child neglect-lis not~withinth' , , 

II 

. . Equmsdl.ction f' 

e probation' 'om ,0 .juven-
, cers-indlaateti It,.Is,a tlt6fl'"'it , ' " • e<Ju'.ob I em 

Beaten chi Idren are other victims of t ' 
Officials believe th t he 'general instability, 

a child,. butin -I g. s~a~erlolls bl 
related to gambl" . pro em Indln"eW, 

mg, Lawenforcement ff' . 0 Icers said 

crimes are covered u many of these 
p or go unreported H 

I

, , owever, there ' 

Ittle documentat' f IS as Ion or the' 'd mCI ence of th' , IS crime in N d 
where in the nat' eva a as else-

Ion, 

Probation officers and . law enforcement off' , I ICla s ment' 
need for 24-h . loned the 

. our-a-day h'ld ~ c I ; ... arefac'II't' lies and y th 
attached to th au centers 

e gambling operations, A few gambl' , mg casl nos do 

have such facilities, but many more are needed t o provide adequate 

supervision, 

D, EDUCATION 

Despite its negative infl uence, the gambling industry does 

offer some d . a vantages to youth, 

Employment is available and probat' , Ion officers h b 

able to utili ave een 
ze work thera " py lor their probatio til ners. In Las Ve 

e .schools have established . . gas, . s.un.~t high s-choo I f 
att.nd I . or students to " 

. l"C assest'iin ,th'~v""""'-' . go tn"l!:l!1ano,wo['.kiCIays ," The 

officers see th' probation. 
IS as a good ' system for keepin ' 

school until th' g potential dropouts In 
ey receive their diplomas, Las Vegas also off 

good vocatlona I tral . ers a nmgprogram, 
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I" \ It is interesting to note that many juveniles in Nevada are 

I I not stimulated to pursue hlghe't education as they feel they can 

make a better living In the gambling industry than in a profession, 
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E. _ WELFARE IN NEVADA -
By adoption of rigid standards and policies, Nevada has dis-

courag
ed 

residents from seeking public assistance. 

Only A, D ,c, (Aid to Dependent Children) payments are dls-

tributed in Nevada as opposed to A,F,D,C, (Aid to Families With 

Dependent Chi Idr en) offered by other states, Thi s prevents tWO 

parent families from obtaining assistanCe and effectively limits 

elig
ibi 

lity to single women with chi Idren. 

The state provides only 55 per cent of the established rate 

of subsistence and provides support to working women as encour-

agement for welfare workers to obtain a~ least part-time employment. 

InformallY, It Is the policy of many welfare agencies to bUy 

the prospective recipient a tank of gas and suggest he move to 

California, In interviewS, many references were made to the high 

rate of public assistance offered in California, The caseworkers 

manage to let it be known that the welfare pastures are greener on 

the Cal ifornia side of the mountains, 

F, CHARITY 
A common myth that gambling organizations contribute heavily 

to charity was disclaimed In Interviews with state human service 

-46-;-

personnel, Atl; casi-nos d o c"mtribubirto ch ' 
erously .. than other b ' arlty; but no more gen-

_ usmesse ' S/Wt-th in th . . e. commumHy , 

Emp loyees who had worked in Nevada f 
casinos were more or several years said 

generous before th 
orgl. I ey were taken , ., H~~partlCularl¥.tbat~"u over by large 

. . .., .. MAIoward Huh . 
officials attributed the 9 es.These,publlc 

prior generosity to re ' 
experienced povert p v,ous owners having 

y conditions in youth and 
more sympathet' ' consequently, bel'ng 

IC to youth programs, 

Today most of th ' e casinos contribute to tra " 
However, sol iciting , d ,toonal charities, 

contribution involves . D i contactong th 
rectors and followin e Board of 

E g through a great deal of red tap 

m,ployees of cas I ' e. . nos In small er o0mmuniti 
In civic affairs Offl I ' es often are active 

, c als said small casino em I 
more stable cltI p oyees are usually 

zens than those in I arger operations, 
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find a girl in any of the hotels. This, they said, is common in many 

places which cater to tourism and conventions. 

A, LEGA 0 tly has I iule effect on 
, 'tyapparen . d ambling actlvl . 

LegalIze g t drug pushers 
. industry aUrae s 

e idea that the gaming 
drug abuse, Th . Their common feel-

f the officials interviewed . 
. I pport rom 

got Iltt e su t ke the chance 
. ply cannot a 

aming operators Sim 
ing was that the g .be in-

• r,SdflS Nho may 
t 'tlt;~~by hi ring pe . 

. .: e Of"repU a of losing,: \·\ceYlS 

Except for Clark County, in which Las Vegas is located, 

legalizing prostitution Is a county option. Applicants may apply to 

the county commissioners for permission to operate a house of pros-

tltution and a license will be granted If county residents do not 

object .. 

Story County, which adjoins Washoe County (in which Reno 

. drug traffic. 
volved In . n",1 screening pro-

. nduct extens Ive person -
casInoS co 

Larger be involved with illegal 
'irin persons who may 

grams to avoid h g . the casino or loiter-
rs from entering 

nd to prevent drug use 
drugs a . 

is located) has authorized houses of prostitution. Reno city officials 

said that having the open houses nearby alleviates many of the prob-

lems usually associated with Illegal prostitution, such as the street 

walker, the pimp and muggings. 

h premises. 
ing on t e . Ie coming to 

t officials felt that peop 
I law enforcemen . 

Loca S with them; but these dr:ug~Jara~ 
ble may bring drug 

Nevada to gam I The Lake 
mption rather than for sa e. 

rsona I consU 
brought for pe f r Nevada 

. d the hot bed of drug abuse 0 
s vlewe as 

Tahoe area wa ,esort. 
, co Ca lifo r n \8, and a r 

I to San FranCIS , 
because itls c ose . . I courts showed, 

d Las Vegas) LIven I e 
The statistics of Reno an handled 

f drug abuse cases 
same percentage 0 

proportionately I the 

Some Las Vegas officials said illegal prostitution In their county 

has caused serious problems which Reno has been able to avoid. 

One problem'is women coming to LasVegas from Los Angeles 

for the fWeekEmd to ·soliei('for.:proMifcrtion . Because of the comp!exi-

be done'othert: than remcwir'rg"thEnwaltian'fon-that particu lar·w.eek~l'1 

end .I·~ ISl:IdhcSliltuatiomplr.\:eeded manpow,er is tied up in wasted. 

apprehension efforts; 

\ 

. tly seen in Montana. 
as IS curren 

B. PROSTITUTION t associate prostitution directly with 

While local officials do nO Iways 
'ce he can a 

. t that if one has the prl 
many did pOint ou gambling, 

Officials also pointed out that authorized houses in which 

prostitutes can be inspected on a regular basis and subjected to 

strict house rules are an important means of controlling venereal 

disease. According to the Nevada Department of Human Resources, 
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. ropor-. Las Vegas is near epidemic P f real disease In 
the rate 0 vene . omparativety low. 

Reno's venereal disease rate IS c tion; whereas, . 
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SUMMARY 

The 24 hour nature of the gaming Industry In Nevada RifJS 

atmosphere of bright lights, loose money and somethlng-for-nothlng 

adC{.up.to'anaturalsettlHg':fdr'cr-'m'lncH and other anti-social behavior. 
I: 

Nevada's rate of serious crimes, as computed by the Uniform 

Crime Report, is second only to Cal ifornia, the leader in Part 1 

crimes in America. 

These Part I crimes are murder, robbery, burglary, aggra-

va ted assault, rape, larceny and auto theft. The rate does not in-

elude such crimes as fraud, prostitution, embezzlement, sex crimes, 

narcotics, etc. 

Nevada's experience, demonstrates the dollar and manpower 

Impact of open gambling on Montana's law enforcement apparatus 

must be anticipated and accommodated prior to legalization. 
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SECT/ON III: 

THE GALl.UP ORGANIZATION, 
INC. PUBLIC OPINION POLL 
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INTRODUCTION 

This is a report on a survey of atti~udes toward legalized gambling 

among M~ntana residents, condueted by the Gallup Organization, Inc. for 

the Montana Board of Crime Control. ~l1he ::.;urvey determined the extent to 

which residents favored legalized gambling and the forms of' gambling which 

meet with their approval. Attitudes toward the manner in which gambling 

J regulations should be enforced was also explored. Residents' perception~ 
of the changes which might occur as a result o~ legalized gambling were 

examined. Finally, Montana residents' concern for ,problems facing the 

state and their attitude toward related issues was also measured. 

METHOD: 

Personal interviews were conducted with a representative sample of 

Montana residents age 18 years and older. A total of 1103 adult men and 

women were questioned during September, 1973. The actual questions asked 

are shown on the following pages. The composition of the sample, a 

description of the Bampl~ng procedure used and tables of recommended 

sampling tolerances will be found in the technical a'ppendix. 
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THE QUESTIONS ASKED WERE: 

ALL RESPONDENTS WERE ASKED: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

In yow:> opinion wlurt is the MOST important pXJob~em facing th'is state today? 

And what do you consider to be the next most important p'l'obZem facing this 
state today? 

In generaL, how wouZd you rate the overal.Z moral olimate of Montana -- very 
high, fairly high, fairly Zow or very Zow? 

Whioh ;.; of the following pT'obZems do you th7:nk shou7.d :r>eaeivo the gr'eatcs7; 
attent'i.on by the Montana State govel'runent in the near futU'l'e? 
RESPONDENTS WERE SHOWN THE FOLLOWING CARD: 

Welt'are/ relief 
Prostitution 
Prison reform 
Poverty 
Pornography 
Pollution (air!..rl;I\·r) 
Inflation 

High taxes 
Ed~~ational needs 
Drug abuse 
Degeneration of the fturd ly 
Crime and lavlessness 
Corruption in government 
Alcoholism 

Thinki:ng apout S years It'om now" whioh of these pr'oblvmG, 'if arty, eLo you. th'l:nk 
wiU, be most oT'it'iaaL or more of a probZem than they are now ,in Non'/;.ana'! 
RESPONDENTS RETAINED CARD SHOWN IN QUESTION 4. 

And whioh~ if any., do you feel wiU be Zess of a problem in Montana., than 
they are now? RESPONDENTS RETAINED CARD SHOWN IN QUESTION 4. 

On a different topio .•. How muah respeat do you have for taw en/or-aement 
in this aorwmmi,t;y - a great deaZ J someJJur:t.dZy any or none? 

In the eleation in November 0/ 1972., there was a pubUo referendum on 
Ze(JaUzing gambting in Mon.tana. D1:d you vote FOR or AGAINST Zegal.izing 
gambting, OT' did th'ings aome up whioh prevented you from voting in. that 
eZeotion? 

RESPONDENTS \'lHO "DIDN'T VOTE" OR "CAN 1 ,!, RECALL" (QUESTION 8) \mRE ASKED: 
9. WeU~ would you say Ulai: you are POR 01' AGAINST Zegatizing gambling here 

in Montana? 

ALL RESPONDENTS WERE ASKED: 

10. Why ar>e you for/against ZegaUzing gambling in Montana? 

11. As you may know., the voter~ last November gave the Montana State .LegilJl.ature 
the r-ight to ZegaU,ze gambling. There are, oj' (:!OU'l'se., a number of difJer>ent 
type8 of gambling, I would "like you.r opin.ion as to whiah you would like to 
see here in Montana. As I read eaah type" ten me 'if you woul.d approve 01' 

disapprove of it. RESPONDENTS WERE READ THE FOLLOWING LIST OF VARIOUS TYPES 
OF GAMBLING. (SHOWN ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE) 

I 
12. 

i 

I 
J 13. 

I j f 

1/ 

~-------

l.llll/-,:' ) 
Harner! 
p unch hou.rd:i 
Oft' truck boiiing 
D()~ :t'udng 

~~!!.1111!. 011 np!)/'!." I'Vt:!III.11 
C' gameo (craps) 

.JUl. Lui 

ulot machines 
Pin-ball mach' l.nes 
Poke.!" clubn 

Fop each oj' t. I Casino gambling 
I 'k ,rlt' /m'm" )/ 

'z.. '() tv yl:1t. !lou," . " ,( uambZing Uuzt y , 
atlow(J(i t, ') ,,'pul/,on about w, 01.1. sa~d you Would 

I. c purat',., t.' , 10., or> wha J , J. '.. . (.ll?Pl'OVe Of' l' '1 FOLLOWING LIST: '.- .tI'z..~l t 1Jpe f '" C'YPl' oj 0' .. l 
OJ 0 gambZing. RESPOND ,r>(jclrnzat.-ton should b 

ENTS WERE SHOWN THE' e 
Churche" " "', C1Vlc "lubs 
Ears or tll.Ve'" - ,fraternal 10dg S ~ns eR 
pe~lU1 eVents SUch as f . 

CaSInos or Speciall ,alrs, rodeos, etc 
Other COll'lIllerci'" b Y.llcensed gambling Pl' 
~t· ~ USlnesse (1 aces 
~ atlons, grocery stores s taun)dromats, gas 

Ifg"""'bZ' , e c. '-"" ~ng were Ze l', . 
enforcement Would ;a ;,:tJd her>e in Montana w . 
RESPONDENTS WERE s~o~·;~e to see ovel'the~g~~f.k~nd Of Zicensing 11nd 

E FOLLOWING LIST' ~ng operation? 
C . 
,ounty gove:t'nment licens' 
Stuie government l' lng and enforcing 
~ lcensing If 

11 oome combination of th and enforcing 
No formal controls e above ! t f.J, Ij' ' 

! I ,'.lumh L fill I Iv!' ,"'1' l I • • 

II ~d(!a to <.'r';'!at~ l.l nll:~a.h::I.'d hel'/.) in Montana do I • 

I ! and 01'lj'rJ)'ce the Z ayellalJ~ ~Ju(.·h an a St t ,.'IUli . t.Jl'Illk it {,Jou!d iJtJ 
1',1 J'>cguLate (famblinn'!;v, 0)" do you think 80me QeD ,G(tU~b!lng ('Clfflllr/H:J'I:on 'to i',~ .. UII(I./ 

I '1 . -'" an8 1-rlg ')tate A " .. pe('I, . R ., ngenoy SIlO ld 
! t ESPONDENTS u 
1 ,t ANSWERING "EXISTIN'" AG 
I I 15 '. lj ENCylI (Q 

! . f{h1,ah oj' the st t, . 14) WERE ASKED' 

f 
)

1 the regulatio afe age~~es listed on th' . 
n 0 gambl~ng? RESPONDENTS·~s oaPd do you thi k h 

I ! Board l' . WERE SHOWN THE FOLnLOWsI~Uld handle 

I f 0 Crlme Control L,G LIST: 
i Department of So . 

/1 gepartment of' Re~~~~e and Rehabilitative SerVices I i epartment of PUblic S ' 

j '
I Department of Proi' . er:nces Regulation 
I Department of Labo;S:ldon;l and OCcupational L 

I f Environmental Q al' n .l.ndustry icensing 
! '. Department oJ: E~ 1 t~ Control 
I J Department of Bu~~atJ.on 

I

f, fl, Atto:t'ney Cenerl.tl '" _ n;;s Regulation 
partment of Justice 

. ".., -......... ~,- , 

IJ 
ii~ 

, { . 

3 

·1 

i' 
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ALL RESPONDENTS WERE ASKED: Again, if gambting were to be tegatized here in Montana, how do you think 
it shoutd be ticen

sed
? Woutd you Hk. to see a stricJ:. ticensing poUcU 

tluzt woutd restrict gamb"ling to certain tocations, certain times, certain 
sizes of the gambU''''J operatiolW, etc. or do you think it woutd be better 

16. 

if there were lWt too many ticerWing regutati
ons

? 

17. 

WouLd !Iou r,'VUP 01' oppose cstabHsh'ing a regat GfJe fat' a person Lo be aLt(Med 

to UaJ1llJ 1,;(3 ~ 0 Y' no (;? 

RESPONDENTS />NSWERING "YES" IN QUESTION 17 WERE ASKED' 

18. .Ln your orin'~orl" wht~·t agd shou'~d that be? 

ALL RESPONDENTS WERE ASKED: In your opinion, is there any other restriction, or restrictions, tluzt might 

be put on persOlW , if gambHng ",ere tegaHaed here? 

20.' If att forms of gambting were to be tegatized here in Montana, the state may 
coUect revenue from the gambting operations. H(M ",outd you Uk. to see 
this revenue spent? RESNNDilNTS \~ERE SROWN TRE FOLLOWING LIST' 

19. 

1. 
Return the money to local municipalitieS for their own use 

.., 

.). 

To incre£lse or provide aclditiona.l funding for compensation 

for innocent victims of crimes 

'1'0 incren~;" or Pi"()V1. d.e uclclitional l'und.ing for welfare 

a.nd rel . .i.t.: I' 

'1'0 increase or provicle additiona.l runcling for alcohol 

or drug.aouse programs 

To increase or provide aclditiona.l funcling for eclucation 4. 

5· 
To recluce taxes 6. 

RESPONDENTS MENTIONING CATEGORY 6 IN QUESTION 20 WERE ASKED' 
If it were not p08sib te to use these reVenues to ~educe taxes, "hich ONE 
of these otlUi~atternatives "ould you prefer? RESPONDENTS WERE SROWN TRE 

21. 

FOLLOWING LIST: Return the moneY to local municipalities for their own use 

To increase or provide additional funding for compensation 

for innocent victims of crimes 
'ro increase or provide ad.cli tional fUnding for welfare 

t\.nd relief 
'1'0 i "'. ,.,""'" 0)' l'r<' ,'\ de addi tiona). fundi ns for "l cn ho 

1 

()f llr~ fll)\l~iC prop.i.'II.Il1:1 
1'0 increase or pro'ride additional fundins fa" cduc"tion 

1 

ALL RESPONDENTS WERE ASKED' 
22. If' all ~o· . . , J' ","'7/8 of gamb Z . 1,f any" do you feeZ i~n~ow~rde legalized here in M Ut- change 4.h' ~ on-rona in ,.,' 
RESPONDENTS M • ,. state? ,wnat we:!s, 

. ENTIONING ANY CHAN 
2J. AU '/;kings consid'" 0, • GES WERE ASKED: 

Dtatr: or no'/; aoo,,<;;:;rfcd.Jd ,0 you think th « O!' t eBe changes w state? would be good .p 

ALL RESPONDEN'}'S' Itlll{I" A J 01' tht3 
, w. ~ SKlm: 

:34. 1 . cun 'JOUl:J t 

c· 
;J 

1 
1 
t 
I 

aU j' , ::) Y'Ollel a r/Wllher f"" urm.J l)j 'J
iynb 

'i? 0 •.• tal,emerrtB (, b . 
may di8a'l""'" ".' .' 1jJ ,"cre legaU-ed • 2 oul Ju," Mo"G.,,,,, 11/" • 
de fi n.t ("I, I ha;'I~ 1.1t. 1:'01" <!ach; be Z i rn~ i 1°i~ ,!!O~ mUll '!ill', >,' ,.,·iI ~V!; I /,J~" '.'"" ·i r 
RESPONDENTS WE::.n ;m~':;:/';/ ~y ,~p.n, probab l': :;,~m8 Lin"iI yo" f co' i."~,o~ i:r'" u 01/ 

HE .FOJ..LOWING LIST' ;; happen) ciej"in'il'''i!.Y· J 'rhe t . '<0' """ hal 'P""? 

s andard of living woul ' 
Poverty in th e cl ~mprove 

. e otate would ' 
Prosti tut . l.ncrease 

~on woulcl increase \ 
Crime would ; .... ncrease l.' th n e CG!mIl 't 

Pornography would b umo y 
'fh e more availablo 

e~e w uld ~ ~ 0 be more in . break-ups and d' c~dences of family 
l.vorces 

, 
t 

fl 
IJ 
l'l 25. d 
\'1 

F.'verz I,how/It Ij()U mal 1 defim: td~j ()~, )(w~.:f UlVC lIlerli;-ioned nome of t . 
booofllu (,'U 'f of l C'o ',tj ,bll U ha.ppening" 7iJh·itJ1! . 'j~ he 172'ob L errm on thi" " . 1 . 

g 

J.Z' __ n ,r'o OY' '/ • I, any of t~ ... L,lll"( a" 
ainu '/,r/i,1 or other' '/.' o. ,I ClJOl' probZema oif· .zese do YOII f> 'I . <>, -!lr)(W oJ comme"',"; 1 J. .Monl,r:ma liJel'C f(o' l . l~': . would " ' _va" tJ,rrrlb 7 " .) ... eUil" "C • 

00 rru p t 10n . • - ,.ng , .• ,. "03' n" 

\·;1 
I i. 
\1 

.~ 26. 
" t 
1 

",1) 

Al 1 
' .l.n goverrunent 

co lol1sm 
Drug abuse 
Pornography 

In which 1i1a S • 
or your fcm~Z~? 1,f anY3 do you 

Organized crIme 
Crime in yo Degeneratio~ocounty 
Prostitution l' the family unit 

think this type f o gambling might af.'.p t J ec you 

127. ! Do you feeZ tha ' , appeal. v t cas1,no gambU ).;1 Mont e,ry much" some1iJhatng t and other types f 

\ 

.. ( ana? J no too mu---h
J 

0 commely:ia
7

. b
7 

• 

\

:.1
28

• Dayou think casino • or not at aU to th;, ~:p~~"'!,rlZ 
\ 

-I . bring new residents gambling and other t i to the state be.idesYPt
es ~f commercial gambZ~ 

,.jRESPONDENTS OUI't-stS?·ng will 
l'r . REPLYING "YES" IN 

\

',t29. WouleJ .the ~ Q. 28 WERE ASKED' 
'. 1. l' &e new Mo • .k
J 

(Jom£? to the. ontana residents be 0 • '~\F .. ! state? state, or the type of peot~e type oj people you j p e you wouLd not "'ant 

.. ~ 
i 

jt 
i.d 
~ ~ .; 

~/2.. 5'?!-/L~. /f/ 0 0 0 ru-wyv (;-1«)'!UUWbA" (/ ~. /_~. "'., ' /IU'° ---

would want to see 
to come to the 
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ALL RESPONDENTS WERE ASKED: 

30. Th~rzking for a moment about ·the peopZ.e who now live in Montana;, in luhich of 
these ways do you feel they might change if casino gambling and other' types 
of commercial gWlIbz"ing are l.egaZized in Montana? 

31. 

32. 

33. 

J4. 

35. 

36. 

3? 

38. 

39. 

RESPONDENTS WERE SHOWN THE FOLLOWING LIST: 

More soph:i.sticated Less friendly 
Lest> fam.ily oriented More open to new ideas 
More prosperous More concerned with. money a.nd 
Less prosperous material things 

If gambling were to be Z.egaZized, how popul.ar and successful do you think it 
IJJoul.d be -- would it have a long term popuZaxtity and success, or do you. think 
that the popularity and suooess of legaZ gambling would deorease as time went on? 

A U things considered, would you guess that legalized gambling would be good 
or bad for Montana? 

Would you favor or oppose legalizing prostitution in Montana? 

Would you favoI' 01' oppofJe legalizing mariJ'uana in Montana? 

WouZ,J !Iou favor· [;tate or' local oensOl·ing or l'estr'icting of the sate oJ 
pOl'nogl'Clphic fila tUY'ia 1 s or do you think that peop La ~lhouZ.d decide lor' 
themselvev IllhaT Uwy wiU buy 01' see? 

Do YOu;, YOUJ'Hel j', L'JJtu' (Jronble -- that is, p1..ay aards for money, wagar' on 
spoY'ting ev(mts, buy tottery Uokets, etc.? 

Have you ever' been to a gambUng aasino? 

Apart from pr>ivate gambling, suah a8 home oa:rod games, and so for·th, how much" 
if any, gambling do you think exists here in this oommunity a great deal., 
some, ha:rdly any, or none? 

Here is a 'list of things you migh.t see in oertain books,. movies, night olubs, 
etc. Whiah of these" if any; 40 you" pel'sonaUy" aonsider to be objeationable 
for yourself to see? RESPONDENTS WERE SHOWN THE FOLLOWING LIST: 

Partial nudity 
Total nudity 
Sex acts between men and women 
Homosexual acts 

Nude shows or performances 
Find all objectionable 
None objectionable 
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OVERVIEW OF SURVEY FINDINGS 

A large numbel' ot' Monta.na residentn believe the mozt important. [lr'lJlJ I ('III:: 

facing the state are high taxes, pollution and the high cost of livine;. llow-

ever, these problems are not unique to the state of Montana and tend to be 

typical concerns of citizens everywhere. Perhaps more relevant to a discussion 

of attitudes toward legalized gambling, is the relatively large number who 

mention as most important the need for additional industry, improvements in 

the educational system, better roads and highways, or other problems of a 

similar nature. In addition, other problems mentioned appear to reflect con-

cerns which may work against the acceptance of legalized gambling, e.g., 

overpopulation or cr:Lme and lawlessness. It is not surprising that these con-

cerns are raised again when residents are questioned regarding the pros and cons 

of legalized gambling in Montunu. 'rhose problem' areas most often mentioned by 

residents are also the ones Illost frequently thought to be problems the state 

should devote its greatest attention to, i. e., taxes, pollution and int'lation. 

Additionally, drug Ltbw5e and welfare are perceived as problems to which the 

state should pay great attention. The prevailing belief is that these problems 

are not only important now, but will be more of a problem in the future. 

Over half (55%) of the residents, including both those who voted in the 

November election and those who did not, reported they favor legalized gambl-

ing in Montana. Men were more likely than women to favor legalized gambling, 

and those under age 50 were more inclined .to favor gambling than older resi-

dents. Additionally, upper income residents and those living in populat~d 

areas were more likeJ..y than others to favor legalized gambling. Finally, 

natives of Montana were more likely than others to support legalized gambling. 

'J'he rC£tsonn given tor favoring the legalization of gambling, in gt)I1CI'UJ, 

relate to the benefitn to be derived from acJded revenue for the statc'!:l 

treasury. Opponit.i.on to gl.UYlbling is uGually explc.t.l.ned in terms of non-economil' 

issues. For example, feur thut it will disrupt family life, concern 1'0), the 

rise of organized crime in ";lle state, or concern for an increase in political 

corruption. 

I 
I 
I 
, t 

I 

ContinueJ , , . 

Heu.Ldents a.re aware that gambl' a ,. lng presently exists ' th . , 
rID ovel hulf report garnblinl:t at' Wl In thelr community 

I:> some tlme themsel . . , 
the Ilccep.tnnce of legall::ed g~unbl' ves! WhlCh may help explain 

lng. ~he majorit ' 
legalized gambling will enjoy 1 y 01 reSidents believe that 

ong term popular't 
is evenly diVided as t h' 1 Y and success. 

o wether lt will be good or bad for 
However , 

the state. 
opinion 

.. ". Acceptance of Types of Gambling . , 

rl'h f . ! e onus of gambling Which receive the t 

...

. JI. frequently associated with:fund i grea est approval are those most 
o h r~ sing activities, namely bingo 
ver alf of those expressing and raffles. 

b d an opinion also approve of a state 
:!' oar s and pinball machines. lottery, Punch 

However, with regard to 

'
less than a maJority of thO ose other forms of gambl' 

expreSSing i lng, 
or an op nion ~ approve of th 

I.J The majority Who approve of bingo em. 
! cluus should b 1 or raffles feel churches lod ' , I e a lowed to operate th ' ges or Cl V1C 

'1 be~ting, dog raCing or jai 1ai most o~e g,:me~. Those Who approve of off track 
;. I special events ' en elleve they shOUld be operated at 

.J ' e.g., falrs or rodeos. B 
f the appropriate operators ars or taverns are most often .' 
f for Punch b d named as 

3. sports t oar s, pinball machines and bett' I even' S, while a large lng on 
. number feel dice, poker and slot f be operated by casinos. machines should 

j 
I 

.. } Regulation of Gambling 

f 
Operations 

·1 
i 

rl 
f

·'.' 

i 
J 

f 
I , 
f 

J 
l 
t 
f 

J 

A large maj , t 
01'1'Y of residents I about eight out of t are' f 

licenSing d en, In avor of stl:'l' ct an regulation of gambling. 
u mi ' Nine out of ten r t 

nlmum legal age established. The epor there should be 
y majority would set the 1 1 

ears -- consistent with the ega age at 18 
legal voting a ' ' 

establish 21 years th '. ge, 111 contrast, a third would 
as e nunlmum legal ' 

age. Few other restrl'c~'O 
\.0 ... ns were 

Continued ... Continued . 
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Continued ... 

mentioned. Among other restrictions mentioned, about one in ten thought 

the amount one could gamble should be limited and approximatelY art equ"l 

number would prohibit welfare recipients from gambling. 

10 

Four out of ten of those interviewed thought control of licensing and 

enforcement should rest in the hands of the state, while one in ten thought 

the county government should regulate gambling. Most other residents were of 

the o~inion that control should be share~ by both state and 'county govern

ment. The majority of residents believe tha~ a nev regulatory agency 

should be formed to handle legalized gambling. Among those who thought an 

existing agency should handle regulation, about 40% mentioned the AttorneY 

General's office, one in four the De~artment of Revenue and 13% the Bosrd of 

Crime Control. 

Use of Gambling Revenue 

Consistent with the large number of residents who expressed concern for 

high taxes, three-quarters of the respondents would like to see the revenue 

raised by gambling a~~lied toward the reduction of taxeS. Half the residents 

would favor using the revenue to increase funding for education, while about 

one in four would return the money to local munici~alitieS or use it for alcohol 

or drug abuse programs. Fewer respondents would use the revenue to rund welfare 

programs or compensate innocent victimS of crimes. 

When residents were asked to chose one alternative, other than the re

duction of taxes, one third would runnel the revenue into educational. ~rogrOJtlS 
and aimost as manY would return' it to local l11Unicipaliti

es
• One in five would 

increase fUnding for alcohol or drug abuse ~rogramS, while relativelY reW choBe 

the other alternatives. 

Continued • 

Continued 11 

,1l1l1)J."~ 1111111)1.111 hl'lllll lIy I'ol'(:o\llioll 01 ('I Iopj,&A I I "''-ld (l~tllh 1 litH 

Moni.una reslt.l.ent;[3 see legalizing all fa fI. favorable change ill the sLuL' rms of {rumbli tj !tI::l U I'(:wul· "I' ~ ng, particull.lrly v ~ 
und touril;lm. II in term Owevel.', Lhey u.lso' S of increuned revenue 
state. 'rhc L perccl ve some unfavorublc C11""1 i 

• ,wo most rroquMt1y mention d ~ geo n the 
the leUl" that i ' c nega.tive efft'c'L'3 ot' unl ernrablu clements will ' ., ~ p;wllb.1.inp; I.l.N 

crime, a.nd relatedly fear of a h' h c,ome ~nto the uLatc > 

19 , tj. g., orgmll z()d 

of five bel' er cr~me rate. In addition 
leve that increases ~ n' , ' over one out 

would definitely h ~ prost~tution, crlme and f ' appen as a result of Ie e.l' , amlly disruption 
might be anticipated th g J.zlng all forms of gam~l' ' , ose who fav 1 'U lng. As 
others to perce' or egalized gambling aI' lve unfavorable changes. re ess lnclined than 

toward gambling, ' However, regardl resldents generally tend to ess of their attitude 

consequenses as "see both favorable a result of lts legalizatio ' and unfavorable n. 

Attitudes Toward Casino Gambling 

Approximately three ~ome out of four residents f 1 ' 
appeal to Montano. renidents ee caSll10 gamblin . 

conseque . However r ' d g wlll have 
nces of legali~ing , eSl ents tend to ca . this form of gamb1' see many neg.tive 

Slno gambling would b ' lng. In terms of tl rlng about in M 1e changes wh' t 
they will become more ontana residents, four t le1 , materialistic in th ' au of ten feel 

they will become less elr outlook and . will family oriented I ,one in four believe 
become more' open t ' . n contrast, one in four feel o new ideas. residents 

In addition 1 ' , ' s 19htly more than 
wlll become out of half the respondent control if casino gambl' s feel organized crime 

concerned that ,lng were all corruption in government '1 owed. One-third are 
as many hold a Wl 1 become out of H similar opinion with • control and almost 
owever, when asked l'ow casl' regard to the degeneration q . no gambling '1 of the family. 

uarters report it will hav.' Wl 1 affect their own famil 
benefito to t ' e no effect. Only a few fee1.t' y, three-

helr family through ' ~ wlll bring economic 

Others feel it will lncreased business and create a bad environment revenue in the state. 
in which to raise a family. 

Continued ... 
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Continued ... 

Attitudes Toward Other Issues 

Despite the relatively large numbers who expressed concern for a decline 

in morality as a possible result of legalized gambling, a significant 

minority (39%) reported they favor the legalization of prostitution. 

Residents' attitude toward the legalization of marijuana is less favorable 

only slightly more than one in ten favor the legalization of marijuana . 

Generally, those in favor of legalizing both activities tend to be drawn 

from the same groups as those in favor of legali zed gambling, i. e., men, 

younger residents, those in upper income households, and the better educated. 

Opinion of censorship of pornographic materials is evenly divided. 

Slightly less than half the respondents are in favor of state or local 

censorship, while about the same proportion feel individuals should de-

cide for themselves what they will buy or see. In terms of their personal 

t;tu.ndu.rds, most resident.s find some aspect of sexual behavior found in books, 

movies, night clubB or other places of entertainment personally objectionable. 
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PROBLEMS FACING THE STATE OF MONTANA 

When asked to name, without prompting, what they thought were the most 

important problems facing the state, Montana residents most frequently men

tioned taxes, the hieh cost of living and pollution. Other frequently mentioned 

problema which may be specifically related to the state itself were the ~roblems 

of strip mining, unemployment, the state's economy and the lack of industry. 

A number of other problems were mentioned which, while named by relatively few, 

may reflect concern:; which directly or indirectly affect attitudes towaru 

gambling. 'V'or example, concern for the lack of educational facilities, the condi

tion of roadways, overpopulat.ion and problems associated with welfare were ex

pressed oy some residents. A small number (3%) consider gambling one of the 

important problems facing the state. A complete list of these problems and the 

proportion of residents naming each are shown in the table below. 

Named As 
Named As Second Most Total 

Most Imeortant Im~ortant Mentions 
Problem . . . % % % 

High ta.xes 17 9 2b 

High cost of living 14 '( 21 

Pollution 10 '9 19 
Strip mining 10 4 14 

Unemployment 7 7 11-1 

Economy of state 7 3 10 

Lack of industry 5 5 10 

Corruption in government 5 3 8 

Energy crisis 4 3 7 
Drug abuse 3 4 7 
Overpopulation of state 4 2 6 

Condition of roadways 3 3 6 

Lack of educlltional fl1cili tiles 1 4 5 
Crime 2 3 ~) 

Lack of water 3 2 ) 

Low wages 3 2 5 
Welfare 1 3 l~ 

Continued . . . 

Continued . . . 

Named As Named As 

Problem . . .t!ost ImEortant Second Mos t . Total 
Imeortant f . 'I Gumbling 

~'1 . 

% - Mentions 
% % 

!f' 1inigl"lltion ot' YOUllg people 

Gale ot' land to non-residents 

2 
1 3 

1 
2 3 

1 
2 3 Alcoholism 

1 
:2 3 

* 
Lack of medical facilities 

1 1 
6 

j Miscellaneous 

J Don't know 
6 12 

6 
rumber of Intervi~s 

20 6 
(1103) (1103) (1103) 

I 
j 
I 
J 

i 
·l 

Some of th e actual comments made 
are shown below: 

Taxes: 
I/igh I,a:r:es rOI' "'ct,' , 

J I •. /l-Y'G(:1 l)eop le' h' h 
mO)IC t;a:c do -/ 7/yv>."1 • " 1-g ta::r:es 'f 

£.£.'.<.L'_ - peopZe t - 1- . mOl'e omplOl1me~l·t tlten 
l.U'O 'ton hir 1 .(.' , 1-n sate wouldn't ha G' , 

[J I J or property orunel'8, ve SUch a load; taxes 

.7-ces on groceries; beef . r~ces Cost of Livin 

"r 

oj 

h1-gh cost of Zivi " . pr1-ces - shortage of meat,,' d II 
ng" pl'7-ce situation, 0 aT' devaZuation' 

" 

I 
I 
f 

Poll t·. EnVironment/pollution: 
u 1-on; a1-r pollution t 

p~esel've the wilderne~~ "pwa er pollution; I think 
<Jv" revent pollution. 

. ~Strip Mining: 
stl"l-P m·ining· e l't . 

ecology Of the state" 

Coal fieZd 
development and ho 't J, :r:p 01- at1-on of state's 

w 1-, affects the environment. resources; coal strip 
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Contlnu(,!d ... 

Unemployment: 

Job situation - wOl:>k Iwrd to find; unemploymen'/; probLem - too few jobs; 
there aren't enough Jobs to go around. 

Economy of State: 

State's eeonom'ic dt)velopment; lack of revenue fOJI state to spend; the 
economy of the state. 

Lack of Industry~ 

In or'der. to keep our ahil.dren in the lJ'tate we have to have new 'industx'y 
anci create amp laymen t; having maN,! inchuJ'try her'e so we cou lei keep mor'e 
people here; rto Hew 'indw;trYJ no growthJ no neW population. 

Politics/Corruption in Government: 

The poLit'ical disaster that's upsetting the state. 

Fuel Shortage/Ener.gy Crisis/Lack of Power: 

The fuel shortclt.Je fay, tllanspo"r:'tat'ion and home heating; thb national fuel, 
shortage is effecting Montana; Lack of power for industry. 

Drugs: 

Dr'ugs
J 

-influence on our YOU1UJ people. 

~opulation: 

'roo many people coming in here; too many people moving ,in and taking 
over our fa~Land; too many outsiders moving in. 

Road System/Accidents: 

Afraid highways wiZZ deteriorate due to out backs of funding; highway 
rzeeda broad.ening out in places; tack of speed Umits, terribLe roads, 
revenue Hoi: being put in the right pLaces. 

Education: 

IMlwo,i'Dvnal, ,lct)e!i){)uwnt; mocierniza'i;'ion r@venues fOl' [W}IOOZS; need more 
IlclttCat'imull un'i.~v f01:' tec'hnicaZ development:. 

Continued ... 
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Coni.. i lHlllll • • • 

Lack of Water: 

lJ1'ouUht-, not enough wat,~r now to generate 7 • 
eUmatc); laok of roa'in. evectr1.oi by; dr>yness of 

Money/Low \oJugea: 

Shol:"taye oj'morley; IJrlUc!$ should be h1:gher. 

Welfare: 

We~fln'e; n,a'l; .eno~gh jobs, peop~e get~"'·)?n who d t ' vr;,~ it who shouldn't and those 
nee 1. aon t get it enough. 

Gambling: 

Consl:itution bit~ wherl(J they 'roe tryi 
the prospeot of getting gambling in. ng 

to get gambling in; gambling; 

, . ~o Young Educated People: 

So r~/lx.ny 8tud~nts have to go out oj'state .por 
be}nnd the t1.mes, bui ~ding wise. J I employment; [)ahoot is 

Sale of Land to Out of $tate Residents: 

~(mir'ol oj' land investors subdivid' .' 
jJ'om ouiside the state _ 45% of j;h'l-n~ ~tsJ tak'l-ng ovel' ranches and faPms 
don'i like this to happen' from ~~et'~ ow~ by outside cOl:'porations) 
fOl' ppotits, not caring about the ~eoPl:~e hear, companies coming in 
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Residents were also shown a list of problems and asked to ind:i.cate 

which three problems ,they thought should receive the greatest attention 

from the Monta,na State gover:nntent. As might be anticipated, the problems 

chosen tend to reflect those mentioned on an unprompted basis previously. 

Almost half (48%) of the respondents thought high taxes should receive the 

greatest attention, while about a third mentioned pollution (32%) or in

flation (31%). 

However, it is of interest that four out of ten (39%) reported drug 

abuse uhould receive the most attention, and a third (34%) Tnentioned welfare. 

Some issues appear to be of relatively little concern to Montana residents, 

fewer than 10% thought degeneration of the family, pornography, poverty, 

prison reform or prostitution should receive the greatest attention. 

Residents 'perception of the seriousness of these problems in the future 

also vends to reflect th'eir current concerns. A larger. proportion of citizens 

thought-.J.coholism, crime, drug abuse, taxes, inflat-ion, pollution and welfare 

would be more of a problem five years from now than thought they would become 

less of a problem. The only Jroblems that_were inclined to be thought less 

likely e., problem in five years rather than more of a problem were pornography, 

prison reform, and prostitution. 

Should Receive 
Greatest Attention 

From' State 

In Five Years Will Be . . 

Problem 
, High taxcL 
Drug abuse 
Welfare 
Pollution 
Inflation 
Educa.tional needs 
Crim~ und lawlessness 
Ctlrruption in government 
Alcoholism 
Poverty 
Prison "reform 
Degenernt ion of the 
Pornography 
Prost1t\lt::'vn 
Don't :mo\{ 

Number of Interviews 

family 

More of 
A Problem 

% % 
48 30 
39 26 
34 18 
32 33 
31 21 
29 17 
22 21 
19 11 
15 10 

9 8 
9 4 
7 7 
:; 2 
1 1 
* 4 

(lJ03) (1103) . 
.F/ ') (!. I // /J .) ,//. 

----- • /hf' ' 'kJI'¥- rr''-ij1fU1'lUhAy., r /){(' "--' - -
~ t.' ~ 

% 
3 

12 
6 

15 
8 

15 
, 5 
11 

4 
9 
8 
7 

11 
9 

25 
(1103) 

1n 

Generally, Montana residents rate the moral clJ.·ma'.~e 
.~ of the state as 

very high or fllirly hlah. About· one- t l' 
o ou 0 ten rate the moral climate us 

fairly low, while .'3% rate it as very low. 

Hcupect for l.aw (w'corcement in the connnunity 

oj' re:.;ldenLz report:lng they have a great deal of 

in thl':ir t:onmn.tili ty, , ... hile :';lightly' less than one 

or no ~espect for law enforcement. 

Rating of Overall 
Moral Climate 

Very high 

Fairly high 

F'airly low: 

Very low 

No opinion 

'Pot I'll 

Number of Interviews 

Respect For Law Enforcement • . • 

A great deal 

Some 

Hardly any 

None 

No opinion 

Total 
, 

Number of Interviews 

is also high, the majority 

respect for law enforcement 

in ten report they have:little 

AU Residents 
% 

17 

62 

11 

3 

100 

(1103) 

All Residents 
% 

58 

30 

'r 
2 

-l 
100 

(1103) 
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POSITION ON LEGALIZED GAMBLING 

The majority of Montana residents questioned are in favor of legalized 

gambling. About four out of ten (42%) of those interviewed reported they 

voted in favor of the referendum to legalize gambling in the November, 1972 

election, and an additional 13% did not vote but are in favor of legalized 

gambling .. Men are more likely than women to favor the legalization of gam

bling in Montana. Residents under 50 years of age, and those with a college 

education were more llkely to favor legalized gambling than older or less 

well educated residents. In terms of family income, those in households. with 

an annual family income of $7,000 or higher were more likely than lower in

come groups to favor gambling. Additionally, white collar workers and manual 

workers were more inclined to support legalized gambling than were farmers or 

those in the non-labor force. Finally, natives of Montana were more likely 

than non-natives to support legalized gambling. 

Position on Legalized Gambling • . . 

Voted in favor in November 1972 election 

Voted again~t in November 1972 election 

Did not vote/Can't recnll 

In favor of legalized gambling 

Not in favor of legalized gambling 

No opinion 

Total 

Number of Interviews 

All Residents 
% 

42 

32 

26 

13 

10 

3 

100 

(1103) 

20 

I 
I 
1 
I 

I 
~ 
'1 
:j 
~ , 
J 

,j 

:1 

l\ llJ.ight, IlUI.,)lll'it.y (1,1,%) heLieve l~glL.L.b.cd gtunbling wIll have long t,erm 

populo.]',ity f.lIlJ :HlI.'(·(·UU, wid 1 c 111% u.re of 1,lw opinion t.lm\' H:: pu.pu1m'Uy 

will d(!CreaBe u.:; t,lmc tlU.m:e:.;. Once again. those groupu who tend to favor 

legalized gambling pen~eive it as having long term success. 

Opinion is about evenly divided between those who feel legalized gambling 
. r 

is good for the state (46%) and those who feei it is bad for the state (47%). 

, {.} 

Legalized Gambling Will . • • 

Have long ternl popularity and l:iuccess 

Dccrcanc in popularity in time 

Donlt know 

'fota.l 

Number of Interviews 

Legalized Gambling Will Be . . 

Good for the state. 

Bad for the state 

No opinion 

Total 

Number of Interviews 

All Residents 
% 

~ 
100 

(1103) 

All Residents 
% 

46 
4"{ 

-1 
100 

(1103) 

'" I 
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The majority of residents report some gambling exists in their community 

(52%), while 15% report u. great deal of gambling exists. One in four report 

hardly any or no gambling occurs in their community. 'rhe opinion that gambling 

is relatively widespread i5 reflected in the proportion who report they gamble 

22 

at times(52%). In addition~ a somewhat larger proportion report having visited 

gambling cl1sino (It Home time (58%). As one might expeG L, those who tend to favor 

gambling report some personal g£unbling experiences more l'requently than others. 

However, it is of interest that with few exceptionB, the majority within all 

demograp):!,ic groups report visiting u gambling casino. 'fhe most not.able exception 

is young people, 18 to 25 yeal,'s of age, less than half (40%) of the respondents 

in this group report visiting a -gambling casino. 

Extent of Gambling 
In Community 

Great deal 

Some 

Hardly any 

None 

Donlt know 

Total 

Number of Interviews' 

All Residents 
% 

1) 

8 

100 

(n03) 

I 

I 
j 

I 
I 

I 

I 
! 
I 
1 

I 
i 
] 
i 
J 
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When asked why tlwy fi'Lvor legalized gambling in Montano., most an:.;wer,s 

relate to the benefit:; to be derived by the state through added revenue. 

One in four retlidentB mentiou without elaboration being in favor of gambling 

bec/.\.uGc it produces revenue for the state, while some acknowledge the exis

tence of illegal r;ambling D.t present and feel the state should use this 

existing situation to its own advuntage, and others see the benefits in terms 

01' lowering their own taxes. A 8mall number admit to favoring gambling be
caUBe they personally .Like to gu.mble (6%) ~ while a few believe it will brl.ng 

bUBiness into the ::.;tute and others favor it on the grounds of individual. 

freedom. 

In ~ontrast, the reasons given for not favoring gambling are more varied. 

About one in eight believe gambling will deprive families of income and almost 

as many see a threat from undesirable elements, particularly organized crime 

and profe8sional gamblers. Others have personal or religious beliefs which 

oppose gambling,or feel legalized gambling will hurt the state and/or the 

individual in some um~ peel ried way. A few residents fear gamQling will lead 

to an undesirable increase in the population. 

Reasons For Favoring (:ulIlbl ing 1n Montana 
All Residents 

i. 

Produce revenue for t;Lttte: It: G'!an be a good thing if 
contro !.led and bring 1:n l'l'wenue; a great source of pevenue 
faY' state. 

Since gtunbline; already exists, state should benefit from it: 
Because 't7;ey Ire gambZ'I:ng anyway - might as weU be bpought out 
in Opert and state benefi t fpom the Ziaens~s that they wou ld 
buy; so much gambling going ~n in state and state isn't. getting 
any revenue fpom it. 

May reduce taxes: Taxation on gambUng shouZd pelieve taxation 
on ppopepty ownep; lower our taxes; I think pepsonal ppopepty 
taxer, would go down. 

Personally like to gaIIible: Because I believe in it; bingo games 
. fop eldeY'ly people is fine fur' them - a wondepful thing; I'm a 

gambZeY'j l' enjoy it. 

Ga.mbl.Lllg shoul.d be an individual choice: I ,think peop le ought to be 
aUOlJod to hO.v(J more 'individual pights; man should be aZZowodto 
decidt? i'm' hbm;elj' wha-f; /:13 !'-igh-f; or' lJr>Ongj gambUng is a peps on 's 
pPivat;e bur;ine~)[); '1'10 mOl'al issue, people shouZd have the·ip own 
choioe but .r'm no gambler myself. 

26 

17 

14 

6 

1 

Continued 
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Continued ... 

Reasons For Favoring Gambling in Mon~ana 

All Resldents 
% 

Gambling will bring business into state: It would bring in more 
people and create more work; it would bring in industry; Montana 
is basically without industries~ would bring in a lot more 
opportunities. 

In favor but only of certain types of gambling: Th~ngs such as 
lottery and other smqlZ things, not any open gambl~ng; to legalize 
bingo, etc. and keep out big time gambling. 

Miscellaneous: 

Reasons For Not Favoring Gambling in Montana • • . 

Depriver. families: .rt -iakfw lTIone~ away froom ~o~r; I think it's 
an incentive for men -{;o gambZe~ ~nstead of g~~~ng . the money '{;o 
their families; the checks are spent on gambJ,~ng ~nstead of 
takin..3 it home. 

Brings undesirables into state: Mafia and organized crime; tbe 
unwanted would come into the state; because we felt it would 
b1'7:ng in b'ig time gambling; criminal element brought into 'state 
along with legalized gambling. _ 

Do not believe in gambling: I don't like gambling; it isn.'t 
christ'ian~ I don't believe in it. , 

Causes corruption: The corruption that comes with gambling; 
cororupts people mOl'C than they are; it tends to tea;l to 
corruption and if lega U.,zed wou ld lead from one th~ng to 
another. 

Would hur'\. state: 1 don't l·i.ke what -it does to' the sta-ce; J 
don't Ud.nk it bJould do the state any good. 

Does more hurm than gcod: GCQ7Ibling ia no'!; :right, is a disease; 
won't do anybody any good; it wouZd do mope harm than good. 

Causes population problems: Population would increase an awful 
tot; overpopulation of the state. 

Miscellaneous: 

Don't Know 

Number of Interviews 

'>~ ~-~.~ +--"'~,,---", .. - .. ----.~'--. - ~-... '-. 

1 

* 
2 

All Residents 

13 

11 

6 

6 

:, o 

5 

2 

2 
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Men more frequently than women favored legalized ga.mbling because of 

the added revenue it would bring the state. Typical of' the statements made 

. are the following: 

"Il; wi lZ 1J2)ing more money into state - reZ'ieve money pr'obZems". 
(Male, age 50) 

",,, 'J., 1" L • ~) "a'va ~a1'L )l"/,Ilg 'L·n a ,o't of :revenue ~f handZI:Jd ·inthe 11'ight; 
IJa.U". U:!ll year old, lnarried salesman) 

"I til-ink ·i t wou Zd be a g:reai; 80Uflce of revenue for the state, 
-if they w(?n't about it :right it might eVen Zowe:r taxes". 
(A single male, age 20) 

Those in middle income groups frequently mentioned that the state should 

benefit from existing gambling, for example: 

"They are going to galnbZe anyway and the state should coUect 
taxes". (Said by ,a man with an annual income between $7,000 
and $9,999) 

",They':r>e al.,:r>eady gconbUng and might as weU legalize it", 
(A high school graduate, with an annual income between 
$7,000 and $9,999) 

Held clonts with an annual family income of $10,000 or higher with children' 

more fr(~qtH.'ntly than othert, favored grullb~ing because it would reduce taxes. 

Among the comments wade were the following: 

IIf am for gambUng in o:r>de:r to :reduce high taxes", (A married man 
with two children and an annual family income of $20,000 or higher) 

"Save us paying taxes", (Connnent made by a man with two children 
and an annual income between $10,000 and $11,999) 

Women were more inclined than men to feel ,gambling will bring in 

undesiraules, for example: 

"I am against it because it brings in non-desi:r>able peopZe". 
(A 46 year old woman with 3 children) 

"Af:r>aid of people it would b:ring into the state". (A 26 year 
old woman wi th 3 children) 

"Bl"ings in poor type of pe:r>son around which to raise children". 
(A 36 year old woman with 1 child) 

Continued. , , 



Continueu . . . 

Women were also more likely than men to oppose gambling because it 

deprives families. In addition, those over 50 years of age, with a grade 

school education or an annual income under $5,000 hold this opinion. 

Illustrative of their feelings are the following comments: 

"PeopZe use sLot maahines instead of using money lor the famil.y~ 
they suffer". (A 50 year old wOIl).an, high school graduate) 

tlMany women with ahiZdren would go hungry an~ the aounty wouZd 
have to support them". (A 78 year old, retn-ed man) 

"It wiU take the bread and butter from the famiZy". (A male 
with a ~'ade school education and an annual family income between 
$'l~ ,000 and '$4,999) 

--~--------------------------------""""" .......... m ____ • ~ ___ __ 

ATTITUDES TOWARD TYPES OF GAMBLING 

Montana residents were asked whether they approved ()r disapproved of 

various types of gambling. Among those who expressed an opinion, nine out 

of ten approvcd of' bingo and almost as mnny expressed approval for raffles. 

In IlddHJon, the majority ot' thone expressing an opinion approved of punch 

board!), llinblLll muchincn and a :.;ta.te lottery. Opinion was about evenly 

divided with rep;ard to dog racing and poker clubs, with nlightly fewer 

npproving than disapproving. With regard to other forms of gambling, a 

maJorHy disapproved of them. Disapproval was greatest among those expressing 

an OlJinion a.bout off-track betting, casino gambling and jai la1. 

All Who • 
Number of * 

27 

Approve 
Type of Gambling . • . % 

Disapprove 
% 

Total 
% 

Interviews Don't know 

Bingo 91 

Raffleu 85 

Punch bOllrds 60 
Pin ,Btl.l1 machines 57 . 
State lottery 57 

Dog racing 49 
Poker clubs 48 

Betting on sports events 44 
Slot machines 44 

Dice games 38 

Casino gambling 34 
Off-·track betting 34 
Jai lai 32 

9 

15 

40 

43 

43 

51 

52 

56 

56 

62 

66 
66 
68 

* Don't know excluded from percentage base. 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 
100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

(1088) 1. 

(1042) 5 

(1032) 6 

(10)8) 4 

(980) 11 

(1003) 9 

(972) 12 

(1056)4 

(1071) 3 

(1052) 5 

(1048) 5, 

(966) 12 

(537) 52 



Among those in favor of bingo, the majority (90%) feel churches, civic 

clubs or fraternal lodges should be allowed to operate bingo games. Similarly, 

. those who approve of raffles most frequently name churches, civic clubs and 

lodges as operators (78%). Those who approve of off track betting, dog raCing, 

21.1 

or jai lai most often mention special events such as fairs or rodeos as the 

places where .these forms of gambling should occur. Punch boards, pinball 

machines and bettinG on sports events tend to be associated with bars or taverns, 

while 'those who approve of dice, poker clubs or slot machines tend to believe 

casinos or bars are the appropriate operators. Opinion is about evenly divided 

on the qUGstion of the appropriate operator for a state lottery. 

Approve of ..• 

Bingo 

Raffles 

Dog racine; 

Churches 
Civic Clubs, 

Lodges' 
% 

90 

78 

10 

Off track betting 11 

Punch boards 

Pinball 

Betting on sports 

Slot machines 

Dice 

Poker clubs 

State lottery 

Jai lui 

Ct3.13inus 

20 

18 

19 

19 

15 

45 

26 

lli 

10 

Bars 
or 

Taverns 
% 

13 

19 

11 

22 

50 

67 

59 

48 

25 

17 

·\4 L., 

Special 
Events 

% 

38 

47 

72 

66 

17 

16 

39 

14 

16 

13 

22 

12 

Casinos 
% 

12 

11 

23 

31 

24 

40 

27 

66 

63 

50 

32 

Other 
Commercial 
Businesses 

% 

8 

21 

11 

13 

15 

25 

22 

15 

11 

13 

30 

17 

9 

Don't 
Know 

% 

2 

3 

10 

9 

5 

11 

4 

4 

., 
30 

23 

G 

Number of 
Interviews 

(995) 

(890 ) 

(491) 

(323) 

(612) 

(590) 

(1+66 ) 

(455) 

(389) 

(460) 

(555) 

(176 ) 

IU~GULA'1.'ION OF GAMBLING OPERATIONS 

Amc'Jng all rv10utllna l'l~:,il1('nts, four out of ten (39%) feel the utate r,ovel'n

men!, :;/l(lll.ld I.i.CE.:lI,lP /lUll t'nf('l~\:U gLUubling operations, whUe 11% ('eo1. tl1C' (,()Ul1ty 

~(Jv(n'nJl1ell1J !.111DUld dt, ::CI. i\tHJut LlI.! many (1IIj%) feel li(!Cl1:Jill/J, UJhi t'n.l'ul'L:l'J:ic.'nl. 

" 
UllOUl Ii be [JUt' t()l'tnC'd l.>~{ ti(lJlIt' l'Olnbination of s ~!lte and COUIlL~r ~~ovel'nml'nL:"i tl~; 

1'ecJ t.lIa!' l)Il('1t ~ihould have tlule responsibility. Only l?~ believe no f0rnw.1. 

c~>n Ll'() L; lllwu III bo lllllluncd. 

Ij'lIe rnuJC1rLLy (55%) Clr(~ uf Lite op~nlon that a new agency should be formed 

tu hllndJe the rcguJ.atioll of gambling in the state. About a third (36%) feel 

un uxi:ltlng agency should regulate gambling. Among those who feel an existing 

agency shOuld t/lke rcsponsl bility for regulation, 42% believe the Attorney 

Gen,era1' s office :.;hould have the responsibility, 24% feel the Department of 

Revenue should rt:p:ulo.te gambling, o.nd.13% name the Board of Grime Control as 

th~ r(lgulaLltlt~ I.l.t;t.'ncy. 'llhose who favor legalized gambling are somewhat more 

llkely 1..0 nwne tIte Depal' Lroen L of Revenue. Those opposed to legali zed gambling 

more frL:quclltly 1..1ltLl1 oLhertl nome tho Board of Crime Contl'ol. 
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AlI Who Ht'port an Existing 
Agone>, ShOll.! d Be RCHlhlllSlhlc 

Agency Responsible For Control of Gambling • • • 

Attorney General - Department of Justice 

Department of Revenue 

Board of Crime Control 

Department of Professional and Occupational Lic'ensing 

Department of Business Regulation 

Department of Public Service Regulations 

Fuvor l)ppOSC 

Total Gambling Gambling 
% 

42 
24 
13 

11 
10 

% 

40 
27 

5 
11 

11 

5 

% 

44 
20 

18 

I Department of Education 

7 
1 

'I 

1 

9 

9 

8 
1 , 

:1 

1 
1 

1 
~ 

Department of Labor and Industry 

Department of Social and Rehabilitative 

Environmental Quality Council 
I 
I Other 

1 Don't know 
i 
I Number of Interviews 
! . 

1 i"'1ess than one-half 

i 
1 
1 
I 

Services 

* 
2 

4 
(410) 

1 

1 

o 
3 

4 
(211) 

* 
1 

o 
1 

5 
(188) 



About eight out of ten (79%) feel there should be strict licensing of 

gambling, while 18% ure of the opinion that few controls should be imposed. 

Virtually all residents (94%) believe there should be a legal age for a 

person allowed to glllTlble. 'l'he legal age mentioned by ~;'~le ma,1ori ty is 18 

years (56%), while a third (34%) feel 21 years should be the legal age. 

Type of Licensing 
Policy. 

Strict licensing 

Not too many regulations 

Don't know 

'fotul 

Number of Interviews 

Legal Age • 

Yes 

No/Don't know 

Total 

Number of Interviews 

Age Limit .•. 

18 yeurti 

19 ~ :'\0 years 

21 yenn; 

22 or older 

'rotal 

Number of Interviews 

All Residents 
% 

79 
18 

--l 
100 

(1103) 

All Residents 

% 

94 

6 

100 

(1103) 

All Who Favor 
Legal Age 

"Y-.. 
56 
8 

34 
2 

100 

(1034) 
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In uc1dH j on to r(::ji,ri l'tions on the age at which a person may gamble, some 

r!:":Gldent:.; would 1 imit 1.11t' tunOwlt of money one could spend gambling -(10%). Othern 

Wl"l1 Ld pl'old blC WI' lJ'ut'l' t'uc j jl j entH from grunbllng (9%), while ll. fuw menti.oned kt'Qping 

control wiLlJ.in tlt~, ntHl./.! ({;O. Some residents suggesteJ rc(;C:ricti.onn all drinking, 

thl)ue wJtll l'l'i.Illi.I1IL.l t'.;!('ol'd:l, Ot" thOLH~ cnught chentiug. In tlddltiorl 1, ~;omc reel the 

g~n(!rr.l.l w~l t'Ul'U of the rUIII i ly ~hould be protected J nnd u few reel tl t.ime l.,imit on 

gambling Ghou..Lcl be imposed. 

All Residents 
Other Restrictions . . . % 

Limit amount of money gambled: Have a ceiling on betting; Limit 
the amount of money a person could lose; they should be limi~ed 
on how much ihey can spend; not to spend their entire income on 
gwnbZing; resipict peorZA from over extending themRAlves; a big 
problem ,is 7J?>t:h loansJpeople shouldn't be allowed to borrow 
money fot' ga;nh Zing. 10 

Welfare recipient!l nhould not gamble: Anyone on welfare shouldn't be 
atZowed, uning !!ovcr'nmenL money; they wouZd have to be off wc7·fare 
and nuppo('/, ihem8elveB; don' i want welfare people to use theil~ 
m~~. 9 . 

Keep crJntm} within :.;Lut.(~: 1 don't feel big ()O['poI'a:t',:om; (JI' (;twisting 
. lar'(Je gamEl-ing oli(janizaiiorw ~]}'lOuZd be aZZowed in, -,:t shouZd be 
handled by Gta'te resideniIJ; tJOuldn 't. approve of these b'ig sYlld-i,cates 
aOmi1'Lg in and taking ovel'. 3 

No drinking allowed,: No Liquor' aUowed; no drunken gambZ-ingcl only 
sober gamb Ung . 

No one with a criminal record should gamble: No one who has 
committed a felony should be allowed to gamble; 'criminaZs should 
not be allowed to operate gambling places; anyone operating that 

2 

is a kr..own criminal 6houZd have his license pevoked. 2 

Gambling should not ,jeopardize :families: Nen with families should 
be restricted; shou~ be a penalty if a person deprives theip 
families; shouldn't interfere with family life - shouldn't 
jeopw'd'ize heaUh and welfare of family. 1 

Time limit.: CurfeU) on gambUrLg at 10 P.M.; hours - when they c011ld 
do it~ 2:00 A.M., like the bars; shouldn't be an all night thing, 
time limit on it. 1 

Strict penalty for cheating: Anyone found cheating should be barped 
from taking papt in it; should be stiff pena'[,ty if people don't live 
up to the laws. 1 

Continued ... 
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Continued ... 

Other Restrictions 
All Residents 

% . " 
Yes, ul1spee;Hied: 

Miscellaneous: 

No other restriction::;: 1 don't see how you could pU:ce.any other 
rest1'iotionS on it; no·t anything right now; not as 'l-t 'l-S. 

1 

52 

Don't know 

Number of In~erviews 

15 

(1103) 

Residents with relatively high /3.Ilnual family incomes were more likely thap 

others to favor restricting welfare recipients from gambling. Typical of the 

statementG made are the following: 

than 

"l'..:vple all lJeljarl' OJ' );'t1lief should.not be all()IJ~cl tv gamuZtJ '1 • 

(Mcntionc,l by ll. '5 '3 year old male Wl th a family ~ncome between 
$10,000 and $11,999) 

"You. wouldn't want people on welfare to gambZe", (A married woman 
wi th an annual family income between $10,000 - $11 ,999) 

"Ce1'tain people should not be aUowed to gamble pegard.te8$ of ago~ 
Buch as those on weZfa1'e", (A 47 year old man with an annual 
income or $20,000 or over) 

Those with moderate incomes and three or more children were more inclined 

others to restrict the amount of money spent gambling, for example: 

"Shouldn't be aUowed to spend m01'e than you have - no I.O.V. 's". 
(A woman with 3 children and an annual family income between 
$5,000 - $6,999) 

"Check to see if they could affo1'd it~ make SU1'e Utey can. a/fo1'd 
-tt". (A farmer with an income between $5,000 - $6,999 with 11 
ch.i.ldren) 

1 
Jl 
! i 

J 

1 
\ 

I 
i 1 
1) 
1, 
I! 
! i 
i 1 
I: 

d 
It 

USE OF GAMBLING REVENUE 

'[,he majority of l'ct;Jdents feel state revenues from legnlized gll.lIIbling 

ulwul,d be uncd t.o .i'pdllt't' Laxt)!} ('r5%). Hulf' of the l'ositient.s n'porC rev(mUt' 

nlmuld *' 1.. 0 Wlln I l'lUlu i lit': l'dllcation, While nlightly more thull n fOlll't 11 ropo l't 

revenue ohoultl be l't'LUrlled to loco.l municipalities (~8%) Or used to fund 

alcohol and drug llbuHe programs (27%). SomeWhat fewer feel the monies ob

tained should be used for funding welfare (17%) or compensation for crime, 
victims (13%). 

How Revenue Should Be Spent . . . 

To reduce taxes 

To increase or provide additional funding for 
education 

Return the money to local municipalities 1'01' 
tlH: i r own use 

,[ncrctl.::e or prov i de I.l.ddi tionlll 1'unding for 
11'll;ohol or Ill'llg ubuGe progrwnB 

Incrco.:>c or provide adliitionalfunding for 
welfare and reJil~f 

Increase or provide additional funding for 
compensation for innocent victims of crimes 

Don't know 

Number of Interviews 

All Residents 
% 

75 

50 

28 

27 

17 

13 

2 

(1103) 

Those who mentioned using the revenue to reduce taxes were asked what 

one alternative they would prefer if it was not possible to use the money 

obtained for tax reduction. About a third chose funding education (32%) and 

29% would return the money to local municipalities. Slightly fewer than one 

in five (17%) would have the funds used for alcohol and drug abuse progr.ams, 

while only a small proportion chose the other alternatives. 

, ,. 

Continued ... 
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Contihued 

Alt~rnatives Pteferred • ~ 

Increase or provide additional funding for education 

Return the money to local municipalities for their 
o<;.fu use 

Increase br provide additiohal funding for alcohol' 
or drUg abuse programs 

Increase or provide additional funding for welfare 
and relief 

Increase or provide additionai funding for compensation 
for innocent victims of crimes 

Other 

Don I t know 

'l'ottU 

Number of Interviews 

All Hha Men U(llll~d 
RedUcing Taxes 

% 

32 

29 

17 

6 

3 

2 

11 

100. 

(836) 

CHANGES RESULTING FROM LEGALIZED GAMBLING 

Montana Y'esidents perceive changes which are both positive and negative 

in charaoter >i l' flU form!3 of gambling were legalized. Opinion:is about cven.1y 

di vided bctwel'Hl tho~;e who feel the chunges which might be llroughL about Hl'L' 

35 

good ror 'Llw n t.lite (48%) and those who feel they will .:lot be good 1'01' the BUtte 

(114%). '.I'h(:~ pOlittiv!' ~~hlLnge~l they perceive relate largely to improvl;illleni.B in 

financial cuw1i tion:.; within the :.;tate. One in five feel grunbling would increa.!5t:! 

state revenue, and about one in ten feel taxes would be reduced. 

tourism as a result of gambling is also perceived by momy (16%). 

, 
Increase in 

On the negative side, residents expect more moral and social problems as a 

result of legalized gambling. Concern is expressed that gamblill£ will bring 

undesirables, particularly criminals, into the state (14%) and relatedly, 13% 

feel the crime rate will increase. Others feel gambling will be a detriment to 

the stute in general (8%), that corruption will increase (4%) or the family will 

degenerate (11%). In addition, alcoholism, mor:al decay and welfare problems are 

seen an rctlu1ting from the legalization of grurtbling. 

~uys St.l1...t_e Would Chang!:. 

Positive Statements • • 

Intreaoe state revenue: It would hetpJ help pevenue; I think the 
state would have mope money to run on; good source of pevenue to 
our state; it would be a richer state; we could accomplish more 
goals. 

Increase number of tourists: Draw more tourists; a difference in 

All ReI:) ldt:!nt:; 
% 

22 

nwnber of tourists; it would br-ing an increase in tourist traffic. 16 

Reduce taxes: Lower property tax. 

Brin5 in more monet: More people would have money; more money 
around; it would. elp general funds; more money in circulation. 

Create more jobs: It might provide more work; would increase 
employment opportunities. 

Imgrove highways: Make it more prospepous for highways; possibly 
"1:t would do more for stl'eetsJ roads. 

Improve edUclltion: Should help education; it would help schools; 
improv~ oducation system. 

Provide funds for alcohol/drug programs: 

Miscellaneous Positive Statements 

11 

7 

5 

3 

3 

1 

2 

Continued 
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Ways State Would Chahge 

Negative Statements . • 
All Residents 

J 

i 
i' i 
:1 

fi 
! I 
fdt 
::ll 

~' 
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k" 'j 

I 
I ( 

1 .. 

Bring in un4esirab~e Et;0ple: .I t~i71k you:d have .more .r·if-raf 
and a synd'tcate; 'l-t rm.,ght br'l-ng 'tn orga71'l-2ed cr'tme; 'I"t wouZd 
-make a d'ifference -in '!;fIe type of tourist. 

Higher crime rate: Not so much crime now •... ; more crime problems; 
creates conditions for T1Ivre crime. 

Detrimental to state: It would just bring everything into the state 
l11e llJoulrl not want; state would have more than they could control· 

Increase corruption: For the WOl'st I think it would lead to c01'1'Uption; 
more corrupt. 

Reguire more law enforcement: Incl'ease police force; need a biggel' 
police force; a lot mOl'e law enfol'cement; additionaZ enfol'cement 
problem. 

Cause degeneration 'qf the family: Cause more disturbances in family. 

Create welfare problems: There would be mOl'e people on welfare; be 
a I"a-it'ina list at the lueZfar'e office; cause a problem uril;h weZfare. 

CaUBe mor!!.]. deeH.Y: [,ol,wr' mor·aUty of ·this state. 

tncrerwe !lleoho.1.l!.Hll/tlrul::! abuse: 

Make it Just like ~evuda: 

Miscellaneous negative statements: 

B!'ing in more people (positive ?r negative): Population growth; 
increase oU!' popuZa, 'on; a big influx of people. 

No change: 

Don't know 

Number of Interviews 

% 

14 

13 

8 

3 

3 

" ,-

1 

3 

16 

8 

4 

(1103) 

I
·: 1 

I

II 
j 

j 
1 
1 
I 
J 
1 
~ 
-I 
] 

1 

1 
,\ 

1 

j 
,j 
'1 

I 
t 
1 

I 
j 
J 
i 
1 

1 

1 
1 
I 

{ 
I 
1 

i 
i 

1 
i 

1 

l{c:.:ll.ucnts who UIJpl'OVQ of legalizeLl gambling are more 

who diuapprovc to mention positiv~ changes in the state. 
likely than thOS0 

HowE>ver. it is 
not('worthy tho:t bot-Il tho~lt! who approve anll those who l).isapprov~ 0 r gl.l.!Tlb1i.ng 

p~rceive 1'I.l.vol'ublc und lml'llvoro.ble Cllo.nges possibly olcurrl~g in the stute 
as a result of its legalization. 

Ways State Would Change 

Positive Statements • • 

Increase state revenue 

Increase number of tourists 

Reduce taxes 

Bring in more money 

Create more job!3 

Improve highways 

Improve education 

Total 
% 

22 

16 

11 

'( 

5 

3 

3 

Provide funds for alcohol/drug programs 1 

Miscellaneous posi ti Va statements 2 

Negative Statements 

Bring in undesirable people 14 
Highe~crime rate 13 
'Detrimental fo state 8 
Increase corruption 4 
Re~uire more law enforcement 4 
Cause degeneration of the family 4 
Create welfare problems 3 
Cause moral decay 3 
Increase alcohol/drug abuse 2 
Make it Just like Nevada 1 

Mis cellaneous negative statements 3 
Bring in more people 16 
No change 8 
Don't know 4 

Number of Interviews (1103) 

* Less than one-half of one per cent. 

All Who 

Favor 
Gambling 

% 

30 

21 

17 

10 

9 
l~ 

4 

1 

4 

9 
8 

2 

2 

5 
1 

.1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

16 

9 
2 

(606) 

~(~& . c. /C.~ /r~r~ 

+ ~~ •• 
~.---. 

. 
Oppose. , 

Gambling 
% 

10 

10 

4 

3 

1 

1 
"'\ .... 

* 
* 

20 

19 

14 

7 

3 

9 

6 
6 

5 
1 

5 
15 

5 

5 
(468) 

37 
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Residents from manual ~orker households, those with a grade school education 

,and those between 35 and 49 years more frequently than other groups mentioned 

increased revenue as a change resulting fro~ legalized gam\')ling, for cxample: 

flIt wouZd bl1ing 'in vuts'ide busin~ss - more people wouLd aorne to 
the [reate allJ fllor'a l't3Venue". (CoIllIlient by a 37 yea.r old woman) 

"lie lp vtate aolloo-/;f;axes to ease burden on property OWrlfdro". 
(The wife of a manual worker) 

"Hl,ing a lot of mow31/ into the state/'. 
with three children) 

(A 36 year old lUlll.berjack 

Residents under 35 years of age mentioned often the increased tourism resulting 

from legalized gambling. 

ItI think we wou.Ld have mo:rte tourists". Comment mac1e by a 31~ year 
old W'oman) 

I'I think it wi n ,inarease the infl'/A,;C of tourists". (A 24 year old 
male) 

/1.4 few more toUX'iBts ooming in and spending more money". (An 18 
year old, unmarried male) 

Younll, reoidents, Ie tl) 25 years of age, those with a hl.gh school educution 

and familic:J with 3 Ol~ moru children frequently mentioned mor~ people comi!!!!, into 

Montuna. TllY111co.l of the comment.s mt\de: 

IIE1.,ina in tTlOrL~ puop le" make Mon.tana b'igger". (Me,ntiohed by 0. i'emu.le 
high school graduate) 

/lBring mOl'e peop le into the state 1/ • (A married man ~i th 3 chil drell) 

/lBring more outside people into state". (A 25 year old women with 
three chilc1ren) 

Aniong the unfavorable changes perceived, those 50 years of age, and older 

W'ere more likely than others to mention an increase 

"It brings in the wrong "type of people", 
year old woman) 

in undesirables, for example: 

(Comment mac1e by a 56 

"We would havc ..:minfLu:c of undesi:rtable peopLel/. (Mentioned by a 
51 year uld rnrm) 

IIlJifft'l'cmt, ('IlIl,< uJ' per's(mality ,that .r would Hot C(.lJ1e j'Otl, same at) 
Lon Vagau tI. (A )) yeur old, male, insurance agent) 

Continued • . • 

Continued, , , 

Coll£lll,e uuucuLcd l'c:.J.l.llenL.G, Lhuse with high family 1 nCOnitH1 IUld t.hO:,lt' 

b~\:3 in~uu anu jJru [\':1:1 itllll.d houudl0111s more orton t.hnn othp /.'9 I1ll.m L.I 1l1h'd tl\l' 

pOSHU)il.i'L.Y of It high er i ml~ ruLe. for example: 

"Might lJa a litUu. nWJ1C orime to go alo/tg wi.th it tOl,lll, 

(StnLcment made by H 25 year old, college educated woman) 

"Maf1:a type vrgan'izationn would take over unJ i,here would 
be no room fvr the ZittZe person". (A retired high schc)Q::' 
tee.cher) 

"~o8sibili~y of.orime ~yndiaate moving into the state. Might 
~n~rea8e J~7Jen~Le del~nquenoy problem as weZZ as overaU 
ar~me rate, (Comment by a 46 year old woman with one child 
and an annual family income between $15,000 and $19,999) 
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In addition to obtaining their unprompted views on the types of changes 

likely to occur if all forms of gambling were legalized, residents were ques

tioned about six specific changes that might possibly occur. When ask,ed the 

chances of the standard of living improving as a result of legalized gambling 

one in ten thought it would definitely happen, while 13% reported it woulu de

finitdy not happen. Others took an intermedia.te position, however, the overall 

tendency j:,; toward the view that an improved standard of living would not happen. 

As m1eht be expected, those groups most supportive of gambling were more likely 

than other:.; to feel the standard of living would improve. In particular, men 

and those under 50 years of age tend to believe the standard of living will improve 

as a result of legalized gambling. 

While one in ten thought an improvement in the standard of living would de

finitely 11appen, about as many (13%) were of the opinion that an increase in 

poverty within the state would definitely happen. An additional 30% thought an 

increase in poverty WOQld probably happen if all forms of gambling were ,legalized. 

Those group:; most likely to be opposed to gwnbling, e.g., women, those over 50 

years 0 r u.ge, low lncome residents, were more incJ:ined than oth~'r~1 to feel thel't.1 

was u. chunct! that poverty would increase. 

In addition, n majority of residents thought an inereuse in proatitution, 

crime nnd family break-ups would either definitely happen or probably happen if 

all forms of gambling were legalized. With regard to all three situations, over 

one in five reported they thought an increase would definitely happen. Dlightly 

less than half thought pornography would become more available and about an equal 

proportion thought it would not become more available. Those p:roups most likely 

to be opposed to legalized gambling tend to foresee an increase in each of the 

situations described. 

Continued . . • 

I', 

, 1£ Gambling Were 
Legalized in Montana 

The standuru ot' living 
would improve 

, Poverty In the state 
would i nl.':.l·(Hl~:;C 

, l'l'o:,tl tution wouJ.d 
.In(~ rea.t1t! 

Urimc would j tlr.:rellGe 
in the community 

l'here' would be more 
incidences of break-
ups and divorces 

Pornography would be 
more availuble 

Definitely Probably 
HaEEen HaEEen 

% % 

10 29 

13 30 

21, 113 

23 38 

22 40 

15 30 

- ~" 

i 
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Probably Definitely Don't Nwnber of 
Not Happen Not HaPEen Know Total Interv1.ews 

% % % % 

46 13 2 100 (1103) 

44 9 4 100 (1103) 

21, 1, 5 JOO (1103) 

31 5 3 100 (1103) 

, 

28 6 4 100 (1103) 

38 9 8 100 (1103) 

J 
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ATTlTUDES TOWARD CASINO GAMBLING 

The majority 01' those questioned believed that casino gambling would 

have ~jQme appeal to Montrula l'esi(lents. About one in five (22%) thought 

casino gambling would appeal very much and 55% thought it would appeal some

what to reGidents. 
All Who. 

42 

Favor Oppose 
Appeal of Casino All Residents Gambling Gambling 
Gambling to Residents . . . % % % 

Very much 22 25 19 

Somewhat 55 56 54 

Not too much 16 16 16 

Not at all 3 2 4 

Don't know 4 1 .J 
(fotal 100 100 100 

Number of Interviews (1103 ) (606) (1~68 ) 

l~our uut uf t'i ve respondents (79%) thought casino gambling and othe r 

types of commercial gambling would bring new residents, besides tourists, 

to the state. However, the majority of those who anticipated new residents 

reported these residents would be a type they would not want to come to 

their state (57%). Only one in five (20%) reported the new residents would 

be a type they would want to see come to Montana. This response to outsiders 

is consistent with eA~ressions of concern about outsiders observed earli~r, 

and may possibly also reflect concern previously expressed that organized 

crime might take over gambling in the state. 

HU(jpunucnt..:l tl!lIll to b~lieve casino gambling will make Montana 
more l!Oll('l:I'lwd 1-'1 t..h m\llH'.Y illld tntttcrial things (38%) "renidents 
j f .. ('I·,If) , • In add~t.lon abo 1. 

1I OUt ,ll", 11'~J r't':1 idt'l1'l " '.';11 b ' u one 
'oJ "'" ecome less f""";ly . ~u... orlentcd. It h 

Il(lt..cd t.llIJ,t IUII~)ll/'~ LIHl::t, \lPPl)UPU to gurublinlJ', ~l oulJ b~· 
1::, a decline in frunily oril..'ntlltlon 

wnn tlw Innllt. l'r'C·qUf·llt. J.y f1!'I'ccived cha.nlT(> 1 
" . ~. -- It. .moot hnlf tn€>ntlonlzlLr l' ~ Irl 

<'ontra"t '11"1 I' 11 e, 1". 
• ., , • ),. C) Ii re:;;p()mltmt::; interviewed th ht 0 oug reslclents would become 

more open 1,0 new ldeu:::;. 

Montana Residents Would Become • 

More concerned with money and material 
things 

Leo:::; family oriented 

More open to new ideas 

LPB~l friemUy 

Mol'<.: PJ'O(llll! l'll\!:; 

Let;:.; pl'oupcroU!.l 

More sophisticated 

None of the above 

Don't know 

Number of Interviews 

All Residents 
% 

38 

26 

20 

9 

12 

1 

(1103) 

43 

J 
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When asked what problems might become out of control if Montana were 

.to legalize casino gambling or other types of commercial gambling, the ma

jority of residents repor~ed organized cr'ime (51%). One-third (33%) thought; 

corruption in government would become out of control, and almost as many (29%) 
the degeneration of the family. Of the problems they were questioned about 

only pornography was mentioned by few (7%) as possibly becoming out of control. 

Slightly more than one in ten (13?n did not think any of the problemo would 

become out of control. Cwncern. l.hut problems would become out of control W'ere 

more orLen voiced by those who disapprove of legalized gtunbling thun chose who 

approve of gambling. 
All Who • 

Favor 
Problems Which Would All Residents Gambling 
Become Out of Control . . . % % 

Organized crime 51 43 

corruption in government 33 31 

Degeneration of the family 29 14 

Crime in respondent's county 24 13 

Alcoholism 22 15 

Drug abuse 19 13 

Prostitution 1/3 12 

Pornography 7 4 

None of the above 13 22 

Don't know 4 4 

Number of Interviews (1103) (606) 

• . 
Oppose 

Gamblins 
% 

62 

37 

In 

38 

31 

39 

25 

12 

2 

4 

(468) 

When Iw}ted '''hilt n.fft'l!l, Ganino gambling might have on their family, 

thrcc-quurl.crl; wl' the r('t' identn did not thlnk it would have il.ny effect. 

A few saw benefitu to themselves either directly or indirectly through 

increases in business or 1m.ter taxes. Some felt it wou.1..d create a bad 

environment for their family (5%) or contribute to the degeneration of 

the family (3%). 

Effect on Family 

Posi~ive Comments 
All Residents 

% 

Bring .lllo:re people!busine~I:";: C2"eaf;Q mUI'e u)oY'k foY' me - more 
popular.-Lon; ·it I;)ould bY'inU more peop7.a -i.n and create mor'e 
buoinmw. 

Lr)wut' tllXe!;: Cut dount 1m !..a .. xx.w; maybe LoweY' taxes on my hOlwe . 

Increafw income: Ii luoulrl be good with the added moneys /:0 
help UEJ. 

Improve opportunities for education: 

Negative Comments . . . 

Create bad environment for family: Think would cause us to feel more 
feaY'ful and uneasJj about liv'ing in the community; sCaY'ed to let. 
children go OY' be out; I feel we would be afraid of the outsiders 
such as peY'sons on drugs and alcohoZ - not a good environment to 

3 

3 

1 

1 

Y'aise a family. 5 

Degeneration of the family: 1t, wouZd be more difficult to maintain 
the moraZ attitude with'l:n the j'cuniZy; ,i·/; wouZd degenerate the 
family. . . ' 3 

Highet' crime rate: CJ'ime in tlz-i.s county; the crime rate wou/'d be 
higheY'. -. 2 

Raise taxes: Make taxes go up. 1 

Contribute to alcoholism: Would increase the drinking of my 
husband; alcohoZism~ maybe.' 1 

Respondent would gamble: Probably t'I'y it ou.t; it wouZd effeat me~ 
I wouZd probably go down and gamble every night; might go to bingo 
once a week. 3 

Would affect family indirectly: It wouZdn't, except indirectly. 1 

Miscellaneous: 

No effect: Won't bother us at aU; probably not any. 

Donlt know 

2 

74 

3 

45 
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Ie 18 to 25 years of age and those ~ith moderate incomes Women, young peop 

t ' f the family more frequently than other, e. g. : mentioned the degenera 1.on a ., 
. '.' f.f!: 'Zy Life It (A retued man 1100mb Ling would daUS8 d'1-srupt'1-on 0 J am'1- . J'6 ) 

wi th an annual' f!llJlilY income between $5,0.00 and oj> ,999 . 

lilt wouLd be a hardship on OUT' farniLylf. (Comment by a wife of 
a farmer) 

Men~ those between 26 anti 34 years of age and residents with a college 

~a.ucation, more frequently than others reported it would raise the economy. 

d f '1' • " (A 34 year old, male, "ll; wOl .. Ld liaise my utandar 0 v'1-v'/..ng. 
college pro fcr.Hlor ) 

IIlve would 1'C1uafi,i from -it - 'it's going to irwl'C'.asv. tl'}a.l elJ't..ate 
valuea ll • (Comment made by a male, college gradua e 

46 

ATTITUDES TOWARD OTHER ISSUES 

1\lH)uL rOUI' out. () /' Lpn Montanu residents (391.) relKll'Lt'd tht~y u:re in 

('HVU/' or leI:';1l1i~.inl~ lJl'u:;Ut.utlon. 1\ mUL'1t umHller P'r0pu1"1,lon (I:)~J.) re

port.(!ci 'they Hl"(, in rnvol' \)1' logltliz.i.ng muriJuu.na. 'l.'ilvt:t, who favor Lhl~ 

legit!. l:.!.U tion vf theue neti vi t ien tend to be Llrawn from l.h~ f.umC dcmogra

ph.i e 19'oups who are il\ fa.vor of the legaliza.tion of gumbling . . 

Legalization of 
Prostitution 

Favor 

Oppose 

No opinion 

Total 

Numb~r of lnterviews 

Legalization of Marijuana 

Favor 

Oppose 

No op.i.nion 

Total 

I 

Number of Interviews 

All Residents 
% 

39 

55 

-.E. 
100 

(ll03) 

AU \{esidents 
% 

12 

85 

-l 
.l00 

(1103) 

When questioned about their position on the censorship of pornographic 

material::;, opinion was evenly cliyided. Forty-eight per cent of the residents 

believed the state or J.ocal govc'rnment should censor the sale of pornographic 

matcrio.ls, while 47% thought people should decide for themselves what they 

47 

will buy or see. Howeve:r, while opinion on censorship was divided, most residents 

find at leaot some public displa~s of sexuality objectionable to them personally. 

The depiction of homosexual acts in the media or places of entertainment was 

most frequently judged personc.lly objectionable. Only a small proportion (7%) 
reported none of the activities they were questioned about were objectionable 
to them. 

Continued . ,. . 
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Continued ... 

Behavior in Books, Movies, Night 
Clubs, Etc. That Are Personally 
Objectionable . . 

lIomosexllfl1 Ul'ts 

Nude showG/performances 

Partial nudity 

Total nudity 

Sex acts between men and women 

Find all objectionable 

None objectionable 

Don't know 

Number of Interviews 

All ReB idents 
% 

40 

19 

16 

15 

14 

50 

2 

( 1103) 

48 
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APPENDIX A 

SURVEY OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS 

INTRODUCTION 

'I'hi tj in I.l report on II nurvey of ntt:it.udes toward legalizecl gambling 

among liubJ.ie officials, conducted by the Gallup Organization, Inc. for the 

Montana Board of Crime Control. The survey measured the extent to which 

officials approved of legal~zed gambling, and their perceptions of the effects 

or gambling on the state. In addition, officials' attitudes toward social 

issues were also measured. The attitudes of officials were compared to the 

opinion of Montana residents expressed in the Gallup Survey of Residents' 

Attitudes ',roward Legalized Gambling conducted in September, 19'T3. 

METHOO 

'i'he findings of this survey are based on the results of a mailed, 

self-administered questionnaire, conducted during November, 1973. The 
, 

names and addresses of Police Chiefs, Sheriffs,' County Commissionners, 

Mayor~, Justices of the Peace, County Attorneys and Police Judges were 

obte:ined and a representative sample of each group was mailed a ques

tionnaire. A total of 521 questionnaires were mailed of which 221 useable 

replies were returned to the Gallup Organization. 

1\ cnpy of the questionnaire will be found at the end C'lf this report. 

1 
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OVERVIEW OF SURVEY FINDINGS 

ATTITUDES TOWARD SOCIAL ISSUES 

Mont pub lie ofl'icllllG rate the moral cli.mate in Montana fairly or 

very high. However, compared to the populntion at large, they arE' some

what lefln Inclined to rat0. the moral climat.e very high, i.e.) 8% of the 

officia..1,s compared to l'r% ot' the public rated it very high. 

Public ofL'icials' perceptions of the problems within the state in need 

of' Lhe greatest attention are similar to those of residents, However, here 

Loa, there are some notable differences. Mention of alcoholism, crime and 

laWlessness, and to a somewhat lesser extent degeneration of the family is 

mOl'C frequent among officials than it was in the resident's survey. In 

addition, officials are less likely than were residents to mention inflation, 

pol.lut i on, p;overnment corruption or educational needs as problems requiring 

n.ttt:!n1,jon, 

When nn){ed about the future, a third' or more believed taxes and crime 

'WOUld be more of a problem in the next five years. Almost as mnny were or 
tlH') Game opinion with regard to welfare, alcoholism, and drug abuse. III 

contrnnt., about one in four officials thought government corruption, prison 

reform, drug abuse ancl pornography would become less of a problem in the 

ncx t 1'1 VEl ye,ars. 

ATTITUDE TOWARD GAMBLING 

The. maJority of officials perceived that some (60%) or a great deal 

(16%) of gambling already exists within the state. Opinion among public 

officials was evenly divided between those who favor legaliz~d g~bling 

(In%) and those who oppose it (47%). In comparison to officials, the ma

jority of residents (55%) favored legalized gamblin~. It is of further 

interest that police chiefs and sheriffs were less inclined than other 

officials to favor legalized gambling. 

, 
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!. The forms of gambling approved of generally correspond to those 

aPllroved of by the public as a whole. "Social" gan}Qli.ng, i.e., bingo 

and raffles are approVed of by more than eight in ten official~. In 

addition) a majority approve of a state lottery and punch boards. 

Officials are less inclined to approve of most forms of gambling than 

are members of the public, the exceptions are a state lottery, bingo, 

raffles, poker clubs and betting on sports. 

The majority of' officials (55%) feel licensing and enforcement 

should be shared by both state and county governments, While 39% feel 

the state should have sale responsibility and 11% ff;lel the county gov

ernment should regulate gambling. Over eight out of ten (83%) are of 

the opinion that licensing should be strict. while 18% feel not too many 

restrictions should be imposed. 

One, in ten (10%) of the officials belieVe that l~galized gambling 

will appeal very much to Montana residents and 42%. feel it will appeal 

somewhat. In addition, opinion is about evenl~ divided as to whether 

legalized gambling will be good or bad for the l;>tate. ' 

PERCEPTION OF Cr~NGES RESULTING FROM LEGALIZED GAMBLING 

When questioned about; specific problems which might become out of 

co.ntrol as a result of legalized gar;.bling, public officials more fre

quently than the public at large tend to feel each problem would become 

out of control. I~or example, two-thirds (67%) thought organized crime 

would become aut of control, in contrast 51% of the public felt this way. 

It should also be noted that mention of o~ganized crime becoming out of 

control was the only problem mentioned by a maJority of the resIdents in . 

the survey of their attitudes. Slightly more than hall' of' ('.he ot'l':tcial.s 

(51.%) thought corruption in government would become out 0.1; (~ontrol, and 

somewht:l,t more than four in ten report degeneration of the (IUnily und 

c~ime in their county becoming out of cont~ol. 

3 

When questi~ned ubout the ways in which the state would change, 

Slightly lI10re Officials t}lOught the changen would be go()ci f()l' t.hf' 

st,llte (I,6%) thfl.n felt they W'ould be bttd (11 11%), Among the most. fl'e-
quen Lly rmmtionetl posi ti vn changes were increased state revenue emU. 

more Loul'ig LB. 'llhe most frequently mentioned negative changes were 

more undesirable people and a higher crime rate. About eight out of 

ten officials (79%) t.hought gambling would bring new people into the 

state, and among this group 5'(% thought the new residents would be a 

type they would not want in their state. 

ATTITUDE TOWARD LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION 

o i'f'lc:i.als I attitude toward legalized prostitution is sim.i.lar to 

l.hdl' at.Lit;ude t.oward gambling, forty-three per cent favor legalized 

pronl,.i. (.uL Lon u.ncl It11% oppose .It. Compo.reu. to residents as n. whole, 

offlc:!.aJ.s lLre somewhat more favorably d~sposed t d ~ OWnr legalized pros-
t1tutl'on, ~9% f th ) • 0 e residents were in fav·or. 
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